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W eighed 1n the Balances
"Thou arl weighed in tlie balances,
and art found wanting" (Dan. 5 :27).

It is not my purpose in this message to
go into the historical facts which cluster
around this text, though these facts are
exceedingly fascinating and interesting.
1 want rather to come at once to the
practical thought and warning contained
in the text, particularly as the words apply
to the present condition of the church.
While meditating recently on the present spiritual stale of the church-the body
of Christ-these words were borne in upon
my soul. "Weighed in the balances and
found wanting."
To the close obsen·er it is evident that
we are rapidly approachin~ the time ref erred to in Matt. 24: 12. "And because
iniquity (lawlessness) shall abound, the
love of many (literally, the many) shall
wax cold."
l\lany feel that the siiling lime is now
on; also that God is now shaking all those
things that ca11 be shaken, that those things
"luch carmol be shaken may rl.'main (Heb.
12:27).
The Great Apostasy, which has already
~ct in and which is g.1thering momentum
daily. is shaking tbc church o [ Cod to 11 •
vrry foundations; and 1hc sad comment
of our Lord regarding the first and last of
the seven Church<'s mentioned in chapters
2 and 3 of Revelation (Ephesu$ and Laodicea) is becoming increasingly applicable lo prest"nt conditions.
To lhe Church al Ephesus. after mt ch
commendation. the Lord said, "Nevertheless I have $Omewhat ag,1inst th<'e, because
thou hast left thy first love" ( Rev. 2 :4).
And lo the Church of the Laodic~ans
He said, "Thou art nt>ithcr cold nor hot:
I would tl1ou wert cold or hot. So then
b.-cause thou art l11kew11rm, and n~ilher
cold nor hot. I will spue thee out of my

By W. E. Moody
Because thou sayest, I am rich,

mouth.
and increased with goods. and have need
of nothing; and know est not that thou art
wretched. and miserable, and poor, and
blind, and naked: I counsel thee to buy of
me gold tried in the fire, tbat thou mayest
be rich; and white raiment. that thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy
nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine
eyes will, cyesalvc. that thou mayest see"
(Rev. 3:15-18).
All of God's true children throughout
the world are feeling the awful pressure of
the powers of darkness as they arc closing
m upon us preparatory to the bursting forth
of that fearful Tribulation which is to
come "as a snare on all them that dwell on
the face of the whole earth" { Luke 21 :
35) and which is spoken of in Revelation
3:10 as ''the hour of temptation (trial).
which shall come upon all the world, to
try them that dwell upon the earth."
Sixteen times in the Gospels Jesus warns
us to "take heed": and it would seem to the
\v~itcr that in view of the soon closing of
this Age. the most pertinent warning for
us today is that contained in Luke 21 :34
''.And take heed to yourselves. lest at an;
lime your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness. and cares of this
life. and so that daJJ come upon you un·
awares."
Or. as \Veymouth puts ii. "and that
day come u1)()n you suddenly. like a falling trap."
Surely if ever there was a day when we
needed to "pul on the whole armour of
God" (Ephcs. 6:1 1-18) and to put on
the Lord Jesus Christ {Romans I 3: 14).
it is today.
being
Like Belshazzar. we are
"weighed in the balances.'' and I fear
that many of us are "found wanting."
11,c balances are Cod's W ord. In

those balances our words and actions are
continually being weighed. "The word."
said Jesus, m John 12 :48, "that I have
spoken, the same shall judge him in th.:
last day."
"Weighed in the balances":1. Our prayer life is being ''weighed
in the balances." The prayer life is
the acid lest of our spirituality; for of all
things else. our prayer lite will be the
trst as to how much we, in reality, know
of the Christ lite.
If we have really taken our place with
Chnst in His death. then m His resurrection, and then in His i1scens1on. we will
have reached the Throne Life with Jesus;
aud we know that as our High Prie~ at
the right hand of the Falhcr, '· He ever
lifcth to make inlerce~sion for us."
If we say we ha,·e died with Christ
and are risen with Him, and are seated with
Him in the he,n'enlies, and have no spirit
of intercession, we are, as yet, strangers to
that real Throne Life with Jesus which is
the privilege and heritage of every true beli< ver; for "He e-ver liveth to mal{e inlercc~ion... Positionally we may be there.
but exper,mcnlally we have failed to enter
in
We are founcl r»anting.
2. Our giving lo the Lord is being
"weighed in the balances."
lt 1s needless to say that we may give
.iway plenty of money to Cod's work, as
we think. and yet not be giving to God at
illl. And why? Because we give in a
way which exalts self rather than Christ.
\Ve want others to ltnow that we are
giving. whereas the way that pleases C od
i, "let not thy left hand know what thy
right hand doeth'' (Matt. 6:3).
And, should it be impossible to keep
se.-:r<'t our gifts to God. let us see to it that

[Continued on !'age 13.]
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WHAT IS PRAYER
To many people. prayer i~ a pious practice rather than a vital tran$action, not ro
much because it is an inherited bit of propriety. but because it ii lookt"d. upon a~ a
good work which wins merit in the eyes of
God.
Men think of prayer as a ~afe
practice to indulge in if they are to keep
?n good term~ with .God. They go through
It as a courtier might observe the rituals
of obeisance that plea~e the king and the
neglect of which might get a careless man
into trouble. Prayer to many is a safety
appliance, like a lightning-rod, Up\\ard
raised lest the Eternal God, seeing their
neglect, fall foul of them. IL is founded
on fear. . They concei\·e that the saying
of prayer 1s a measure of protection which
they would b:tter attend to.
What a
pitiful misunderstanding of prayer I Praver is not a •·good work" in return for which
a blessing is given, as men buy and st"ll
over the counter. Our pious practices are
as useless as a Tibetan prayer wheel, un•
leas at the heart of them all is conscious
fellowship with the F athcr who cares.

-Sdectetl.

Whal would happen if true bl•lieve1s
would only do c~<'rything God's way!
A great revolution would take place in
the Lord's camp which would startle the
whole world. What wa~ experienced in
the temple in the days of Solomon would
be repe«ted today: "The prie;;ts could
not stand to mini$tcr by reason of the
cloud: for the glory of the Lord had
filled the house of God" (2 Chron. S:
14). The church then would have the
same power that 1t had in the day;; of the
apostles. Ever sine~ the time that Satan
told Eve, "That in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and
ye shall be as gods" (Gen. 3 :5). man
more or less has tried to steer his own
bark. In so doin~ he has made many a
sad shipwreck that has involved many.
Man is incapable of directing his own affairs for two reasons.
First, because he is so 6hort sighted that
he does not e\'en know what a day may
bring forth.
Second, he is so powerless that he cannot control many of the event3 that may
cross his pathway. How often he is
hrard saying. "/ am powerless to act."
That being the case. he should let the
Lord control his life. "Th:: steps of a
good man are ordered by the Lord· and
he delighlcth in his way. Though he
fall, he shall not be utt<.>rly cast down:
for the Lord upholdcth him with his
hand" (Psalms 37:23, 24).
\v'e should take heed to the followin~
words of warning: "There is a way whicli
seemeth right unto a man. but thl' end
thereof are thr ways of death" (Pro\'erb.s
14: 12). The result is death where Cod
is not present. How true it is that man
proposes but God dispose;;. Man, howe\rr wise, is not independc-n t of God,
though he may think so. He may attribute his failures to circumstnnC"S or lack
of judgment. but the fact in the rase i$
that Goel had His hand somewhere on his
circumstances or judgment.
This is true of nations as well as of individual$. I las Cod any hand in the'
history of nations? Yrs. He has. for
we read in Prov. 21 : I, "The king's
heart i5 in the band of the Lord, as the
rivers of watt-r: he turneth it whithersoever he will." We h:i\·c a good fXample
of this in the last Great War. Why did
Germany lose the \,·ar? Because Cod
is thc- Cod that doeth wonder~ amon~ the
nations. This is why Germany had the
war won seven times and lf1c11 lost it.
One hi~torian says the Frcndt lost the
battle of Waterloo by a chain of accidents. that "a pearant shaking his hcsd
instead of nodding it.. rC'sull,·J in I a-

pol, on's defeat. I3y every military law
'\Japoleoo should ha,·e won that battle.
He would have won had it not been for
seven "ifs" which spell Cod. Napoleon
said. ''Cod is on the ~ide of the heaviest
battalions.·· Then he should have won,
but seven divine "ifs" losl him the battle.
Genrral Lee said that had certain i/5
occurred he would have won the battle
at Gettysburg.
The trouble with Napoleon and Lee
was that the god of war was not on their
side. If God had Lec:i with th~ir "ifa"
they would ha\ c won the da\',
We notice that Da"> id, bdor~ engaging
in battle with th<.> enemy, enquired o[ the
Lord as to whether he should fight the
Philistines. If God said ").'<'s," then he
went and won. but when God said ''110,"
David remained at home.
Notice the result of takini thina, into
our own hands. When any Christian
docs this, 1t ir. certain to be follow"d br
painful di~aster and regret. Cod promised Abraham and Sarah a oon. For
ten weary years they waited in \'ain. then
Sarah took the matter into her own hands
and w~ know the results.
King Saul had a test on this very point.
and he failed. Samcel told Saul to wail
seven days and then he would come (Sec
I Sam. 13). He lost his kingdom by
wi/Jully taking mailers into his own
hands. God tested David on this point.
and he stood the test. Saul cruelly
sought Da\id's life. On two occasions
Da, id found Saul .uleep and was advised to kill him. But David said.
"Mine hund i;hall not be upon thC'c." He
would not take the matter into his own
hands. Thi:s was a greater victory than
the one he won O\'er Goliath. Ruth is
nlso a good example of le1ting God have
Hi~ n•c.:_u in all things. By being obedient
lo God's will •he was led to the bride...shio.
·~here were two great camp meetings
c.irr-cd on at Mt. Carmel. One was
conducted man's war, and God did not
recognize it. No fitc fell and the nc ificc ~,·,is not consumed. The prophet~ of
B,1al prayed in \'ain. The leader of the
other camp met>tinR was Eliiah and he
did thin~s God's way. Consequently
the f:re fell and conwmed the sncriftcc as
well as the stones. ar.d as a result lsracl
wns won back lo God thnt di\y.
We as Chri•ti:i•is arc failing because
arc not doi~g. tb"n~s God's way.
Su.ice we. ii~ Chnst s followers rcco~nire
H~m as our Lord, I ·I us then do things
H1~ way. The ·\'V"rd of ~d says
"The way of man is froward and strnngl';

":t'
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The Authority of Jesus Christ
Pastor DoNALD GEE

R..ead Mallhcw 8:5-10.
If only we had a grasp of who Jesus
is and what His power 1s, how mightily
the Lord would work in our midst. The
centwion had a measure of the grasp of
the truth concerning Jesus, and the Lord
said He had not found so great faith,
no, not in Israel. Now. what was this
truth concerning the Lord which this Roman soldier had ara,ped? He put it in
a rough and reaclv way just as you would
expect a soldier to do. And in his
rough and ready way he declared a tremendous truth concerning the Lord. Vs.
9. Somehow or other he felt his own
position in the army v.as a refieciivn of
the authority and position and power of
the Lord Je,us Christ. and the Lord put
His seal upon it. The Lord sealed it
as something which wa& a correct interpretation of His own position. Now
what was it? It was this. The centurion was a man who was under superior
authority, and because he was under superior authority he had authority over
th-Ose that were under him. He was, as
it were, one link in a chain. There were
superior officers he had to obey, and
as he obeyed them he had authority delegated to him that he could use. If at
any time he disobeyed his superior officers
he would lose his authority over those
below him.
What was the position of the centurion'? He knew his own $lation in the
Roman army exactly. He said. "I am
a man under authority." "But," continued he, "I have soldiers under me. And
I aay to this man, 'Go and he goes. and
to that man, 'C.Ome ! ' and ~ come1."
I want to declare to you this truth concerning our ble&Srd Lord with the utmost reverrnce. that He ia under authority, and because He is under au•
thority He has authority. The authority
of Jesus Christ is depe,1dent upon His
obedience to the Father. And as His
obedience to the Father i1 complete He
has all poweJ" over that which is beneath.
First of all, 1 want }'ou to notice His
authority ewer ckmons. Do we believe
it'? Verse 16 and verse 31. Juat one
short, sharp word of command, "Go I"
And they were glad to go quick. May
God dispel from the heart of every one
of Hi& people the fear of demon power.
Our blessed lord J«us has authority ovrr
the whole lot of them. I don't care if
there are 500 of them, if He says, "Co!"
thev have to tumble out sharp.
Demons always came grovelling at the
feet of the Lord Jesus Christ. They
knew He was their Master. Listen how
they came and whined at Him. "Art

r

Thou come lo torment us before our
lime? We know we have lo go out
of this man. As a fo.vor let us go into
the herd of swine. ·· And He granted
their request as One who had absolute
authority.
God help us to walk this earth free
from fear. l want to walk every step
of my life absolutely fearless. ..i will
trust and not be afraid. The Lord Jehovah is my strength and rong. He al10
has become my salvation. He is the
strength of my life, of whom $hall I be
afraid?" I believe I can walk every
day devoid of fear because I know the
Lord.
Praise God for his authcrity over the
elements. Matthew 8 :26. What a maj«tic figure! He $t.00d there in the
midst of the howling wind and the driving rain and He rebuked 1t. And the
mighty deep sank to re5t like a little child
Oh, the
upon
its mother'& bosom.
authority of Jesus Christ I That verse.
"Peace, be still," hardly gives us the
force of it. When we think of "Peace.
be still." we sometimes think of the mother soothing the fevered brow of the child.
But tlme is more authority in it than that.
It is really, "Lie down; be quiet." It
was a word of divine authority. And
wind and wave sank instantly at the
command of the Master. Jesus is mighty.
J csus is the Lord of lords and the King
of kings. Hallelujah t
There is a dee1>er realm Jtill-His authority lo for:;ive WIS. Matthew 9 :6.
He had authority to forgh·e sins. He
still has that authority. He bas spolten
to my heart and told me my WIS are
all forgiven for His name's sake. My
heart i, washed from sin in the blood of
Jesus Christ Do you wonder we are
a happy people~ "Our sins are all forgiven, and we're on our way to heaven:
we' re a happy lot of people. yes, we are."
The One who has authority to forgive
sins haa spoken in our hearts. He has
told me with divme certainty of the covenant of Almighty Cod, &ealed in the
blood. the blood of the ne\\' cove.nant;
He ha$ ,poken to me and told me my
s'ins are forgiven.
Tbe Lord Jesus Christ has authority
over all angelic beings. E\·cn in His
hour of greate£t weakness He aaid to
Pilate, "I have only to spe.ik the word
and ten legions of angel, would apring to
My reacue." Legions of angels would
have sprung to His rescue and ,toried in
it. But no, divine love kept them bound
becau,e He was wounded for our tran,.gression,. And so even aogel, were held
back that He might suffer.

" 1-\ ll authority ii. given unto me in
hea\en and on earth." (Matt. 28:19,
literal Creek). Hallelujah! Today He
has all authority in heaven and in earth.
I want to say to troubled hearts, "Rest
in the Lord and wait patiently for Him,
and He shall give thee the desires of
thine heart," for the Lord liveth and is
on the throne and He will work according lo His mighty power.
We have seen how Christ has authority. and yet the secret of it all it that He
Himself is under authority.
The whole of the universe in every department is under law. Go to any scientist and he \'\'ill tell you that. There are
laws governing every department of the
universe. Science fr, simply the study of
those laws. There is that law which we
are all very familiar with, the law of
sravitation. You all know if anything
falls on your head you feel a bump and
you know when you tumble down you
get a bump. The law which I find in
nature is the expression of the great Cre•
ator and Ruler of the universe.

This it an age of lawl~u. God
i1 a Cod of law, and sooner or later law•
lestness is doomed to go. Cod .ave us
from lawleu people in Pentecostal Assemblies. The church of God is a law•
abiding community. There are some people who go in for lawlessneas in the church
of God and call it liberty. That is not
liberty. It is lawlessness. God help u,
realize there must be law and order in
the church of God. \Vhen some of us
stand for it. there are some silly people
who say, "You are getting loo churchy."
And their only idea of ''Pentecost" is a
glorious picnic. when e,·erybody is havill8 tlu•jr own way. A real Pentecostal
A•sembly is an orderly body of people.
Pentecost does not stand for disorder.
It stands for order. Real order never
quenches real liberty. Real liberty and
real order go together. And it is a false
liberty that comes with lawlessness, and
it ends in cast-iron bondage.

A large part of the universe is in a
state of rebellion againat Cod. Although Cod is the Ruler of the universe,
He is not having His perfe.ct way. We
are all conscious that something is wrong.
I cannot agree with that poet who says,
"Cod's in the heavens. all's right with
the world." All is not right with the
world. All is not right with the world
in business or in physical thinas, d,e
you would not have your hospitab full
of sick people. It is a lovely world, but
all is not right with it. There is somethins very wrong with the world. and I
think most thoughtful men and women
aaree that they are CODICJOU.S at
of
romething very wrong with them.
What is this thing that is wroq} It

tunes
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is like something that has gone wrong in
the engine of an automobile. You run
along and there is a horrible scraping &Ging on. You know there is :somethi'lg
wrong somewhere. Every now and again
the machinery gi\'es a terrible jolt. What
is it '? I can put it to you m one word
-S-1-N.
Now, what is sin'? Modernism tells
us sin 1s simply a disease that we arc
outgrowing. Now that won't do. \Ve
have not a dear enough , ifion of
sin. What is sin'? Sin m the final· analysis is this--rebellion against God.
Sin is God's laws being broken. Sin is
when you are not doing the perfect ,\ill
of God. You cannot say you have perfect victory _o,·er sin until you say, "I
love lo do 1 hy will, 0 God." That is
salvation. When a man is really saved
he is saved so that all rebellion against
the will of God is taken dean out of him.
There is One who said, "I delight to
do thy will, 0 God.•· The perfect obedience of the Lord Jesus Christ l In a
glorious way He fulfilled the Father•~
will in everything. All the forces of rebellion in the uruverse are heaped up under a leader. Satan is the leader of Lhe
forces of rebellion, and I want to thank
God that Satan is doomed to eYerla~ting
defeat.

. The Lord Jesus Christ pre-eminently
1s the One who lead, the forces of obedience to God. In every step of the way
He does the Father's will. When He
left His Father's home above He came
to be born a babe that He might die.
And as I see that babe in Bethlehem's
manger I say He came to do His Father's
will. He comes to Jordan. and as John
was baptizing the people. there comes
One, and John says, "Bapti1.e You'? I
need to be baptized of Thee, and comest
Thou to me'?" Listen to the words .:>f
Jesus, "Thus it becomcth us to fulfill all
righteousness." Then came a voice from
heaven, "This is my beloved Son in whom
I am well pleased." He comes along
and heals the sick. but every step He
says, 'The works that the F athcr doeth
the Son doeth also." He was not healing the sick merely because it pleased
Him, but b!cause it pleased the Father.
He was do10g the Father's will. And
in His prayer I hear Him say. "If 1t be
possible-if it be possible-let this cup
pass from Me." And for a moment I
tremble. All heaven is trembling and
all hell is br~athless. It is the supreme
!'loment _of _h1Story. And as everything
1s trcmblmg m the balance I hear the voice
of the Son of ~od with all its glory on
!!iat peaceful mght. I hear Him say,
Nevertheless, not My will but Thine be
done." Heaven shouts for joy and hell
knows its doom is sealed. The victory
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is won. Ht· goes to Calvary a mighty licen tested and hied. It is pe1fect in
Conqueror. Cahary was won al Geth- every detail. and because of that He
says, "All authority is g1H·n unto ;\le."
semane.
He does not say. "I ha,e taken it," but
As He i;oes to Cal\'ary th1• will ol God He say$, "All ,1Uthority is given unto
i$ fulfilled every step of the way. His
Me in lwa,en and on eailh."
uody is laid in the tomb. His Spirit
I close with one point of application
goes to God "ho ga\'e it. His soul deourselves. l..onl. hl'lp U5 to grasp it.
to
e
h,n
often
we
ia,d
scends lo hades,
principle of the authority of Cl1Ti•t
The
thought He arose from the dead because
principle of 1ny authority in the
the
is
could
~ le was the Son of God. Death
realm. ·1 he only secret of hav:piritual
not hold I Jim. Why could death hold
authonty as a belic,er il> that
spiritual
in~
c\trybody else? Because t\'erybody else
in subjection to Him.
remam
must
I
had sinned and come short of the glory of
subjection to Him I
in
remain
I
While
God. And when they went to the tomb
to me. One of the
g1\'C'n
authority
have
say
it
does
what
But
death had them.
of the '.',Jew T csrcYclations
thrilling
most
here? "It \\as imposiible for Him to be
pa~-,·d on His
Lord
the
when
is
lament
Beholden of it." Acts 2 :24. Why?
In l\lark 16
people.
His
to
authority
cause He ne-.:er sinned. But there \\as
shall cast
they
Name
My
"In
says:
it
something that held Him, and that was
shall speak with new
they
devils;
out
noyou
Have
Father.
the
to
obedience
they shall lay hands on the sick
~iced this~ It_ ~omes in a do Len passages tongues:
shalJ H'co,er." "In 1\ly name"
they
and
raised
"God
tn the l\ew f estamcnt.
do it. God has designed that
shall
they
Him from the dead." He didn't rai,e
ha\'e authority. I believe we
should
we
God
Him~elf. He hiy in the tomb until
with diYine
raised Him. 'TI1at i, one of the most should walk the earth
authority.
superb re,clations of the obedience of
Why is it that sometimes we ha,·e
Christ that there is in the Word. On
it? It is because we haw not been
missed
the third day God raist'd Him from the
it. I have seen Pentecostal peo•
under
ofour
for
dclivert•d
dead. He was
fences, but He was raised again for our pie shouting and yellin~ at demons to
justification, and then He walked the come out. and I ha,·e almost seen the deearth for 40 days until God's time came !"ons laugh at them in their faces. What
to take Him up. And when God's time is the reason of it? The~e folk haw
came He went to the Father's right hand. cca$<'d to. be under authority so they have
''Sit down on my right hand until 1 make lost 11. I he only man that has authoritv
thine enemies thy footstool.•· And that 1s the man who is subject to the Lord
Jesus Christ. I don't bdie,e I have a bit
is where He is today.
more authority than I ha,·e submission.
But He is still under authority. At \1/hen c, cryth ing is brought to submis•
God's right hand my High Pri~t is in- s1~n I~ the Lord Jesus Christ, when noterceding. And He 1s commg again. thmg 1:1 m~ ''.1nts to go my own way,
But. eyen t~e very ~ay_ of His coming but e,·erything m me wants to go His way,
a_gam ~s subJcct to H,s l-ather's authority. when all that defending myself and all
Even 1n the day of His supreme victory, !hat ,\mbition, and all that love of prom•
when God shall put all things beneath 1nenct• and love of place goes, and I am
His _feet, the. las~ reYclation I ha,e of Jesus s~bm1tted to Him: that is the man God
Chmt, He 1s still under authority. Listen gives authority_ to. . That is the only man
to this mes5age in I Cor. 15 :25: ''He H~ ~an trust 11 with, because that is th,·
must reign until He hath put all thing• pnnc1~le on which Jesus Himself has His
under His feet. The last enemy tha; auth~nty. He has His authority on the
shall be destroyed is death. For He pnnc1ple of H!s submission. God help
hath put all things under His feet, but me lo see I will only have mine on the
wh<'ll He saith all things are put under saml' condition.
I li~n: it_ is manifcs~ that He is excepted,
wl11ch did put all thmgs under Him. When
. An idle soul stands in the world as a
all things shall be subdued unto Him, cipher. a_nd God writes the uook of life.
then shall the Son also Himself be suli- Hca~cn_ 1s no hi,e for drones: an idle per•
ject unto Him, that put all things under 5?11 1~ fit for temptation. When the bird
Him that God may be all in all."
sits MIii on _the ~u~h it 1s in danger of the
So the final revelation of Christ in the gun: one sits still 1n sloth. then the devil
New Testament 1s that of subjection 10 shoots him_ with a temptation. Standing
the Father. Now, this does not take one water putn6es.-On e of lhc Fathers.
!ota from Hi~ glory. It l'nhanccs it.
I he supreme glory of Jc5us Christ is His
Accepting Christ means the loss of the
obedience to the Father. It is His crown- world. but the gaining of hea~en.
ing glory. It 1s that which ensures for
Him the place of divine authority.
Being occupied with past failures,
His oliedience, His subjection, has hinders fulure success.
0
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My Personal Testim ony to Pentecost
By Hon :ird Cader. London, fn.;land
It is hard to express the intense hunger
which one has for more of the Lord's fulness of blessing immediatel y after salvation. The taste of ~alvation only fills
the ,oul with an unutterable longing to
drink more deeply of spiritual thing~.
The meetings of the church were not
s.ati•fying, and often we left the place of
worship feeling that we were but touching
the fringe of a great ocean of revelation
and power.
In the church of which I wu then a
member. was a certain brother. who, with
mvself. desired to know the Lord better.
This friend ~uggested that we might attend a Friday evening meeting in an undrnorninatio nal church. where the pastor
taught the people to seek for a definite
experience of the Spirit's indwelling. I
was only too pl,,ased lo comply \\ith the
proposal: and the next Friday found us
wending our way to the side room of the
church. Up till then I had heard nothing
of the wonderful Pentecostal movement.
The side room had about twenty people
in it. mostly dderly. rind I sat perhaps
the youngest -in the serious comp,1ny of
H·ekers. The pastor was a little. old man
whose count<'nancc wore ,\ look of strength
and determinati on, and as he opened the
mretin~s he would cbp his hand~ heavily
upon the Bihle and declare that all the fulne~~ of the Spirit wa~ not only the br,.
licvcr's privilege. but the command of
God. Hi,- explanation a~ to the experience led me to seek for a. great quaking
from the Lord, which was to evidence the
incoming of the Spirit.
After a hymn or two, and prayer. the
meeting$ would he open for testimony. or
a mrssage from the Lord. and as the pastor al~o bdievcd in divine healing there
were often testimonies given to the Lord',
miraculou~ power in healing the body.
Attending lhe~e Frid.iy evening meetings
w.,s n brother who was always looked to
when pre$ent for a word. as his gift ~cemed
to lie particuhrly in the direction of mini~tcrin~ the ~'ord. His messages were n
delight. for the intense earne•tncs• of his
appeal. coupled with a certain descriptivenrs~ of delivery. made his Bihlr ~torie~ of
Jacob and thr angel. and the ddiverancc
of hrael from Egvol. live before the minds
of the hearers. When he had preached
h;, limited stock of mr~sage• and W:\$
look<'d lo for further ministry. he used the
samr sermon• again and again. nc\er fnilin" to bring fr~hness with the well-worn
words.· And then his c.uncstnr.,, counted
for much to such a }'oung disciple M I.
nnd T listl'nl'd with cagt•rne$$, If inspiration wa~ e\'er )051 for a moment, per-

spiration in delivering the \Vord was not.
for the handkerchi ef with which he used
to wipe his brow would often get $0aked
brfore the sermon wa1, ended.
How often we trod the de!ert sands of
Egypt lo the promised land, but never
once were we left oubide the Canaan of
promise. The Jordan parted every time,
and we were march d triumphantl y ;nto
the land of lhc giant5 and the grapes I
Sometimes \, e wrre told the story of the
giant Goliath's defeat with a youth':. pebble, and faith never failed to rise as we
\'iewcd and reviewed the cffcctivenes~ o[
,1 stone when slung in confidence that God
would direct its course. And n·ry nalurallv the Canaan of the hrarlites typi6t'd
the filling of the Spirit-the vicLorious
life of the child of God.
But how could I get this filling of the
Spirit? I prayed and pray,-d and attrnded to the ministry of the Word carefully and ne\·er foiled in my attendance
at the meetings. ytl the co,eted blessing
did not coml.'. I had no sati$faction that
the Comforter had come lo dwell in my
hr11rt.

Hcccil•ing Ilic Spirit b\J Faitl,
The fer\'ent preacher of thc!-e Friday
evening sl.'rvices spoke to me of another
meeting across the city. where the filling
of the Spirit was also taught. I attended these meeting$ as well. and earne~tly
pleaded for the outpouring of the Spirit.
;\ visiting iervanl of the Lord pray,-d
one week-end with a number of seekers,
nnd we lc,1rned aftrrwards that ~ome had
rt'cei,•ccl the Holy Spirit "as
the heginning." for "they he:ird them speak with
other tongue•." There WM no doubt in
my mind that this wa< the true blessing.
for the evidence wa~ the same. To learn
further I allended. in company with others
from the a~•l'mblv. the S - - convention
in 1912. and was overjoyed al the wondrrful way 1he Lord was working in the
midst. I fcaling< were seen in answer to
prayer. testimonies to Yi<ion and re\'cl.t•
tion. mes~,ge• in other tongues with inspiring interpretatio ns, and sermons were
prrached which glowed \\ ith the glory
of thl' anointing which re<ted upon c,·ery
word. How blr~•cd it was lo ~it and enjoy sue!, meetings!
After a brother had spokm to me upon
the •uhicct of thr filling of the Spirit. and
exhorted lTt" to take the blessinR hy faith.
T step~d forwnrd in mv Chri\tian expr.ri<'nce and took the blt'•<in1t, What joy
came into mv heart! The Spirit's indwelling was now mine!-b,· faith.
Sref~i11g ,\1ore of Coe/
l returned to my diurch nfter the won•
drrful meeting•, nnd testified to the hless-

.,t
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ing received. In 1913 and 1914. I altendrd the same convention again and
rtcei\ed more blessing from the Lord.
After the 1914 convention. still hungering. I went to B - - further to seek the
manife$tation of the blessing I had taken
by faith two years before. \Vhile there
the pastor of the assembly arranged a
dav of prayer and fasting, and along
with ~everal other:. I waited upon the
Lord.
The prayer time for the first few hours
seemed to pas5 slowly. for a sluggi$h feeling had overtaken me. About S :30 in
the afternoon I felt a gracious quickening.
and prayer beume frtt.
The pastor in charge passed up and
down among 1he seekers. and laid his
hands upon ,arious one• in accordance
with thr Scriptures (Act~ 8). dnd coming to me he laid his hands upon my hrad.
praying. ''Lord. let this brother receive
the l loh· Ghost now."
At the ~me
momrnt I inw11.rdly or:iyed that the blessin~ should come. We two were therefor,. aim?d, and the Lord answt'red accordin~ly. The Holv Soirit de~ended
mightily, and an inde~cribably Rlorious
power thrilled my whole frame. I shook
mightily as wave after wave of blessing
w,1~ poured into my soul.
Heaven
seemed to ha\e touched the earth. The
Flory of God was flooding my soul. CalVI\TV wa~ more wonderful than C\'er before. Eternal thing, werr marvelouslv
re:il to me. How I prai~ed God! I
cried nloud with joy of heart. until my
voice rchoed throu1th the hall! God had
met me. the Holy Spirit had comt', the
coveted ble~ing was ~urging through my
frame. The Lord heard my many pravers and granlecl my heart's desire. The
bleS$ed experit'nce lasted about half an
hour. hut the swi-et memories linger and
will ,,bidr with me until the con~ummation of all earthlv ble~•ings in the breaking of the eternal day.
Now I could understand why the
small company met everv Friday ni~ht
al the undenomina tional church. and ju~t
what they waited for. The Spirit's indwellin~ was a real experience, a glorious
power from above.
The convention dav~ soon pa~ed away, and I returned to mv home. The
IO'eat joy of my ~oul was in the fact that
J knrw the Spirit's power by personal e.xPeril'J1Ce. Thl' bleMing. taken by faith
in 1912. wa11 now known exoerimenta llv.
Yel T was not ~ati~fird. T had felt the
r>0wer of the Lord on that memorable
da,·. hut one rannot live in a past ble-.sing. The expcrirnce I was really ~eelcin~ was one that would be mine every
day. and all dav. I lit,.rnllv wantrd to
live in the con~iou~nes~ of ·the prc!ence
of the Lord daily and hourly,
The
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ence for which I had yearned so long was
now actually real. The Lord had granted me the gift of the Holy Spirit with
the like manifestation as on the day of
Pentecost and in the house of Cornelius.
My heart overflowed with joy and
thanksgiving and speaking with other
tongues. The aching void of my Christian life was filled by the Spirit of
the Lord.
The feeling that prophets and apostles of past dispen•
sations had been privileged to enjoy some experience impossible to us was
banished. The like gift, although but an
initial experience and foretaste of all that
might follow by faith, was mine. At the
same time my heart was changed. for the
love of Goel was shed abroad. yea, mr
whole being was flooded by the di,inc
Spirit. A definite experience of bound.le~s
love and joy filled me, and such a joy ns
I cannot express. a joy un,peakable and
full of glory. for I felt like singing and
p.aising God continually. Moreover. the
Cross of Cah·ary seemed so wor,derfully
great to me, and the atonement so much
Fully Satisfied
more mar\'dou~ than ever before. i was
For a little while I enjoyed the meet- seeing Calvary in the light of the Spirit"s
ing, but shortly found myself experienc- revelation. A deep con~iousness of th~
ing an anoinring of the Spirit akin to the abiding presence of the J..ore! was blessedone I had had tweke months before. ly mine from this hour. I had lived beThe power of the Lord was surging fore in an experience which was not a).
through me. I turned round and knelt. ways overflowing with joy and continu1l
intending to pray quietly and praise the con,ciowness of the Divine Presence; now
Lord for His blessings.
A~ I prayed God seemed real at all time!'.. Whatever
the power of the Lord increaied, and ! engaged one's thoughts. the presence of
soon forgot all about the meeting ancl ,, as God was always felt. I knew more of the
wholly taken up with the Lord. Hea\'en unity of the Spirit, for wa$ not the inseemed wonderfully near, and thr ~pirit- dwelling of the Spirit given to make beual joy which Oooded my being words lievers one. and one in a sense I had not
cannot describe, I praised the Lord and hithrrto contemplated} I had learned, too,
rejoiced in His wondrrful goodness. How of the edifying of one,df by the speakini
long I had been on my knee$ I do not with other tongues, as an experience which
know. but I felt someone touch me on the only can be known by thos-e who possess
Mm and a,k me lo rise. l protested at it. This. and much more than words can
fir~. fearing that the heaven!}• blessing descri~. became mine by the outpouring
would be lost, whereupon. he whi~pered of the Spirit. Let those who have not yet
in my ear, "You are di~urbing the meet- experii:-nced the Spirit's indwelling contining, brother: will you come with me to ually earnestly St>e1<. for God will fulfil
the vestry, and we will pray." I was l-fi5 \l/ord.-R.,·dt·mption Tidings.
astonished lo learn that my silent prayer
had become audible, an<1 so m\K'h so that
Come. 0 Lord. in much mercy down
I was hindering the progrcs~ of the $Cr• into my soul, and jake possc~sion and dwell
, ice. I left the seat and followed the there. A homely mansion, I confess, for
hrother rather unwillinlPY into the vestrv. 80 glorious a Maiesty. but such as Thou
and as I Wa$ crossing the threshold the art fating up for lhe reception of Thee, by
power of the Spn-il flooded me mightilv. holy and fervent desir("S of Thine own
My whole being ,ibrated under the migbtf inspiring. Enter then. and adorn, and
waves of the Spirit's power •vhicb passc.l male it such as ll1ou canst inhabit. since
through me, .ind I l.nole forth for the first it is the work of Thy hands. Give me
time in my experience in other tongue,. Thine owra ~If, w:thout which though
To describe a spiritual experu-nct is 3s Thou shouldC$1. give mr all that C\'er
impossible as to defint the sweetne•s of Thou hast made. yet could not my d~ires
honey. or the beauty of a flower. I may be sati5fil'd. Ltt my soul ever seek Thee,
simply state that the spiritu<1l blwing re- and let me persist in seeking, till I haYe
cei\"ed that day met the great craving of found and am in full posses,ion of Thee.
my soul, and satisfied me that the e:tpe1i- Amen.-SL. AuguJline (354 lo 430).

ble!Sing I had received only made my
hunger the greater.
To press on for
more of the Lord had now become the
pa,sion of my soul.
In 191 S I was again at B--. and
was keenly seeking a full and lasting experience of the baptism of the Holy
Spirit.
Between the services I sought
the help of any ~aker or friend who WM
in constant enjoyment of the much-coYcted blessing. A little before one afternoon meeting. I enquired from a ministering brother why the Lord had not granted
me a continual experience of the baptism
of the Spirit. and a like manifestation as
on the day of Pentecost.
He asked.
"Do you believe the Word of God?"
"Most assuredly," I replied.
"Then
these signs sball follow," he ~id, r~ating the lasL part of :\lark 16. "Kneel
down here," he directed, "and I will pray
with you... I lnelc and he prayed, hut
tbe respon~ did not come just ~hen. It
was nearly time for the service to commence, and he was lo speak. so he sent
me to take a seat in Lh~ congregation.

DOING THINGS GOD'S WAY
[ConcluJ.:J from Page 2.]
but as for the pure, his work is right"
(Prov. 21 :8).
'The way of the just is uprightne~s"
(Isaiah 26:7). Let us walk in it. We
arc. also told lo "ask for the old paths.
where is the good way, and walk tn<'tein,
and ye shall find ml for your souls'"
(Jeremiah 6: 16). People who do things
God's way are on the royal road lo
hea\'en.
The 5tory of Da, id's new cnrt and it$
results is a striking illustration of the !pirit•
un! truth that blessings do not follow e,·en
lhe best intentions 1n the serYice of God
exce,pt a~ that service is rendered in God's
w:iy. It is a constant point of failure.
God had gi,·en c-xplicit instruction;; as to
how the ark should be borne, but David
adopted the Philistine expedient. The
church is full of Philistme ways of doing
ser,~ce for Christ. Let us find out Gocl·s
way of doing things and do them His
way.
\'(1hal n terrible blunder David made in
trying to move the ark the Philistine way.
As a result, Uzziah was killed and David
faned 10 bring the ark to Jm1s.,,lem. He
finally had to conform to Cod's way before he could succeed.
I fear there are many "Davids" among
God's children today. Let us belong to
the class that will do things God's way
and great will be our reward.
I wish to call your attention to the
w.iys that God wants us lo walk in. The
Scriptures plainly tell us what the ways
are that the Holy Spint has prepared
for us to enter upon for our good and
God"~ glory. I-fore are some of them.
The way of cleansing, "\~llmcwithal
shall a young man cleanSt' his way~ hy
taking heed there1o according to thy
word" (Psalms 119:9). Also the wnr
of light, "Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet. and a light unto my path" (Psalms
I 19: I OS). The way of pro(ecfion.
"Thy word have I hid rn mine heart.
that I might not ,in againM ll1ee" (Psalm,
I 19: 11 ) . The way of truth, "1 have
chosen the way of truth" (Psalms 119:
30). 1l1e way of u•isdom. "I will beh:ive myself wisely in a perfect \\'ay"
(P.,;alms IOI :2). The way of life.
Jesus says. "I am the way, the truth, and
th!.' life'' (John 14 :6). There is also
the way of complete \>iclor_y, "But of him
arl' ye in Christ Jesu$, who of Cod is
made unto us wisdom, and righteousness.
and santtilication, and redemption" ( I

Cor. I :30).

The jeweler who would repair a watch

by polishing the case, ,1nd the prr.acher
who ~u~lilutes education for faith. arc
engaged in a similar work.
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that many seek to exercise that which God
has not given them and so have very little
results. Be that as it may, God has set
8)} Kenneth C. Olsen
the power gifts to balan~ the language
The prominence of language gifts, both power and Spirit of God which is the sure gift& and the wise v.ill profit thereby.
inspirational and logical, will always cre- foundation for faith. That is why Paul's
The Spirit of Cod manife.~ed through
ate a ministry of spoken and written ministry was not predominantly that of
faith goes far deeper than words about
thought. This may variou~ly take the language gifts.
faith. The life of faith of the ministry
form of inspirational prophecy, speaking
'The word of ,,.,,sdom. of knowledge,
v.~11 preach more loudly than all the lanin tongues and the interpretation of tongues and the interpretation of tongues,
guage gifts Che minister may possess. For
tongues or the logical presentation of the with prophecy constitute the language Cod has designed that the faith of those
word of wisdom and knowledge. It may gifts. And they arc mighty and blessed.
ministered to shall rest on the demonstrabe seen either in the evangelist and the Every spiritual movement in its begin• tion of faith in the life of the ministry.
prophet in their inspired utterances, or m nings has had them in action. And these
Of couse. there are degrees of the call
the teacher and pastor in their calmly de- same movements eventually lose the in- to faith in proportion to the gift of God·s
liberativ<> presentations. Where there is spirntionn l language gifts and finally sub- faith. George Muell.er is not the standa great predominance of languge gifts. the stitute the natural reasonings of man for ard of a life of faith, except to those of
ministry of the power gifts falls into di3- the wisdom and knowledge which God's like call and gift of faith. But his testiuse and disregard.
Spirit gives. Thc,e same mo,·ements bemony and demonstration of Cod's faithPaul said that hi$ preaching was not gin with demonstrations of the power fulness has done more to give faith than
with enticing word~ of man's wisdom, but gifts. which also ~oon wane into e.~tinction. multitudes of languge gifts descriptive of
Blessed is the movement which c.an faith.
in demonstration of the power and of the
Spirit of Cod. Of course, Paul would maintain its lnnguage gifts under the inLikewise the discerning of spirits is not
not stand before folks i;peaking of worldly $1>iration and anointing of Cod. But based on theory or language but i~ an Ol)topics. So, what he meant was this. more blessed is the movement which will cration of Cod's own Spirit. And where
that his preaching did not run entire!} to preserve and foster the demon~lration of this is demonstrated it does more than docl~uage gifts either of doctrine or by in- the power gifts.
trines and lectures on wisdom and disWhat are the power gifts> To one cernment. But to become so empty and
spiration. But over them all his ministry
was that of showing his audiences the po\.\-- Cod gives the working of miracles, to an- so consecrated that Cod's Spirit may diser of Cod and the Spirit of Goel in op- other the gifts of healing. Whal are the cern through one, may enable one to degifts demonstrating the Spirit of God? monstrate a life of faith, enable one to
eration before their very eyes.
To another Cod gives the gift of faith. work miracles and healin~. is so rare that
The reason Paul as,igns for his preachand lo another the di~cerning of spirits. th~e power gifts seldom balance up the
ing ministry being rather of power than
language is put in thest': words :-that the How wisely God balances the language language gifts of a minister. However
gifts \\1th these four power gifts.
God offers the power gifts as the real balfaith of his listener! might not 91and in the
After the hle~ed preaching and teach- ance wheel and the real essence of the
letter of doctrine and revealed wisdom.
ing of the Word and -...isdom of Cod, mm1stry. Brethren, let us consecrate, let
but might be rooted in the power of Cod.
how practical to see Cod ful611 this Word
Every teacher know~ this secret of not in miracle., and hcalings. We have all us so humble ourselves, let us draw so near
to Cod that His power and Spirit may
only giving the theory of hi~ subjrct, but
no doubt stooJ in meetings where Cod over$hadow our exercise of language gifts.
of experimentally demonstrating its truth.
healing the sick and working miracles
If he is not able lo prove his throry ex- was
and
~een
the full altar:=. and the comiction
perimentally. his students 500n lose faith
TESTJ.'v/ON!ES
COD'S
resting 011 sinners. What can the unboth in him and his message. The hunPOWER
godly offer in argument when they see the
gry world is just the same. ·n1ey have lame man leaping and praising Cod. the
The /1Utimo1iies that follow are all
heen preached to death. They have
dumb ~peaking, the blind seeing. the de• from members of the Full C,npel Assemheard theory and doctrine and creed and
formrd made straight. ~uch demonstra- bly of Leominster. Ma$$.• of n,hich E. E.
sermon until there is no longer powt'r to
tions
of God's powrr do more than multi- Voland is pastor. His address is 32
interest folks in only a ministry of words
tude; of words to bring conviction and to Monument Square, Leominster. Mass.
whether spoken or written. The wise
We mention tlii~ in the el>en( some jriend
minister will follow Paul and in demon- arouse faith. \Vhat if some have not un- possibly might
n,ish to confirm th~e reden:tood
the
mini~try
to
the
sick
or
have
stration of the power and Spirit of Cod
failed in their prayer of faith, doe, that ports of lransformation in the hearts and
build solid faith based on experimentally
set a~ide the plan of Cod to balance the bodies of those whose names appear
revealing the power of Cod.
!c1ng\uge gift, with ~e gift of miraclt5 belon•.
No doubt the query is arising, are not ,1nd healing:.-? Surely not. The remedy
the langua~e gifts demon~trations of the is not to drop these power gift$, but to so MIRACULOUSLY PROTECTED
power of Cod. In a M-Me they are if purify our lives and faith that the powt'r
As I was driving home to dinner one
they are exercised under an anointing. of Cod can assert itself in our ministry. day SCYeral years ago, I was caught in one
But prim,1rily they are a demonstration of It l11kes much lr~s con~rrntion lo exer- of the most severe $!Orms this city has ever
the mind and thought of Goel. A lad cise a language gift than to let God work known. I saw a tremendous blade cloud
tna_v give a splendid oration which dem- a miraclt" of healing through your minis- coming up over tht' hill. and the wind was
onstrates hi; menial cap,1city. But his try. And perhap,- because the exercise blowing very hard. The windshield was
f)()\.> er to run a race or lift a w,.igh1 or
of the power gifts require~ so deep a up, and in order to cl0$e it I had lo use a
do a day's work can not he c,timated hy con~ccration and humility. they are slight• v.Tench, so drove to one ~ide of the road,
his flow of language. Nt'ither do tlw Ian• ed and pu•l1cd aside by tho,e who find it !Cl the brakes.. and put the car into low
guage gifts measure Go<l's power to bless. h;ird to 1>ray and consecratt'. Of course, gear. This was a fortunate thing. for I
Ther only hint at I Iis willingn<'.SS and thr gifts of healing and the working of had ju!ol time to cl0t<e the windshield when
ability. h is the demonstration of the miracles arc not for all, and it may be the storm broke. The top of the car was
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ripped off like a flash. The next thing
I knew there was a big ball of fire pla)'ing
around the front axle with a great noise.
I thol.lght surely the electric wires were all
burned out. Suddenly it shot back to the
rear of the car and then disappeared. The
auto must have been heavily charged with
electricity. but I d.id not think of it at the
time. neither did 1 feel it.
It was a wonderful sight to see electric
wires coming together and poles being
blown over. causing a big ball of fire to
flash in the sky with a great noise. At the
same time four or five large pine trees standing together near by crashed to the ground.
I could not help being amaled at the wonderful power which caused those trees to
bow so gracefully to the ground as though
making obeisance to Cod. A little farther
ahead of where J stoppt>d, a tree fell
across the road. blocking all passage. A
short distance away the roof of the Parkhill mill was blown off, killing a man.
Roofs of houses were also blown off. yet
in spite of the severity of the storm.
my car never moved out of its tracks. The
windshield and the rest of the car were peppered with dust and stones which carried
away fine particles of glass and Recked off
the paint. My glasses disappeared, but I
did not know where or how they went, and
in all that happened I never recei\'ed a
scratch. The Lord is surely merciful to
them that walk upriRhtly before Him.
"A thousand shall fall at thy side ....
but it shall not come nigh thee" (Psa.
91 : 7), and as I relate this experience
my heart is rilled \\ilh gratitude to Him
who "is able to keep."
Arthur L. Sunbury.
HEALFD FOR HIS CI.ORY
"Therefore I sav unto you, What things
SOe\'er ye desire. when ye prav. belit>ve that
ye receive them, and ve shall have them"
(Mark 11 :24).
Glory to His Name!
His Word is true; He never changes.
About three years ago I became afflicted
with a severe hernia, and suffered a great
deal.
As I had trusted the Lord for
many years as my only doctor. I looked to
Him for healing. but grew worse until
manv knew T was in a serious condition.
At the time I did not know just wl1at the
trouble was and went lo a doctor. He
said it was a very severe hernia, :ind advi~d an operatioll'at once a.s the only curt>.
This I would not listen lo. so put on a
trus~. yet suffered a great deal iust the
same. I had peace and rest within, ~o
just kept on trustin~ until God healed me.
The morning of April 16, 1928. the
Lord, bv His Spirit, sooke lo me and said,
"Co to the city." I bl'gan puttinst on rr:v
~,reet clothes. not knowinit what He wantt>d me to ~o for. and He spoke again and
said, ''Take off that lrus~. [ hnve hcalt'd
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thee. Go tell it. that men might know I
am the same yesterday. today and forcv('r".
(I have been telling it ever since.) The
glory of the Lord came down, and I danced all around the house, telling the folks
what Cod, by His power. had done, and
we all praised Him for His wonderful
works to the children of men. Could not
say how many I told the good news lo that
f1rst day, but He got all the glory.
Dear sutfering one, do not doubt His
Word. Belie\'e and receive.
One of the least of His children,
Mrs. Mabel E. Brown.
SAVCD FROM A LIVl:'\1G DEATH
T was a disabled World \Var Veteran.
having been shell shocked and getting a
ruptured car drum while under fire in the
navy. I was laid up in the hospital aboard
ship for a week. In the middle of the
night I would awaken with severe pains in
the right side of my head.
I had just
strength enough to call for the night man
on watch at that hour. He would come
and give me a pill which killed the pain
immediately so I could sleep. At the end
of a week this pain left me not to return
till three years later, after l had been m,;rricd one year.
One n~ht as we were retiring I felt peculiarly but didn't realize what it was till
I got into bed. Then I remembered three
years back when in the hospital on ship.
Oh. what pain and misery I WPnt through.
I was crazed with pain and fell out of bed.
My wife and her folks thought I was dead.
1, too. thought I would ne,•er pull through
as my heart seemed to stop functioning.
When at last I came lo. it was like arising
from the dead. A doctor was called and
he injected morphine into my arm immediately. llte pain then left and I was all
right till the next attack came. That wa5
the beginning of four long years of suffering. My wife and I are the only ones
who know how much untold agony I
suffered.
From that time I spent much of my time
m the Burbank Hospital. Fitchburg.
Mass., the Masimchusetls G,,neral. Eye
and Ear Infirmary. and Chelsea Naval
Hospital of Bo~lon, Mass.. also at Mt.
Ato Hospital in W ao;.hington, D. C. They
all diagnosed mv case and all with the
rnmc answc-r. "We can do nothing for
vou.
Encouraging. wa~n't it? Every
hospital I went to seemed to add to my
troubles till altogether I had a ruptured
ear dr:.im, seventy-five percent neurnsthenia. heart-trouble. extnnal hemorrhoids and
pains throue:hout my whole body. The
only relid thc- doctors gave was the needle
(elope). f,'or four yen rs I sulfortd and
was ~lradily getting worse. After wa~ting time ancl mon<'Y on doctors I was

ready to give up and take the road of the
hopdess or try anything.
I was a ma.n who tbougbt he knew Cod
and though, he was living a Christian life.
Oh. what a blunder I was making of it.
Professing but not possessing. How many
people today are in the same place of proThen one night
fessing Christianity.
I was invited to a meeting which was
being held al my mother-in-law's house, so
J went. During the service 1 had two bad
spells. The people there prayed for me,
and later suggested that I go to Leominster
to be anointed and prayed for Thursday
evening as the folks there were having a
healing service that night at the Full Gospel Assembly or Pentecostal Mission. Arrangements were made and Thursday night
During
found me there at the mission.
the closing hymn I had another bad spell.
They anointed and prayed for me according to James 5: 14, 15. Suffering much.
I went home that night and got down on
my knees before God and prayed as I never
did before. The ne.'(t morning I felt differently thnn ever before for I was a new
man in Christ Jesus.
He came into my
heart and told me J was cured. Glory to
my Cod and Father! Hallelujah to His
preciolls name I Oh Glory. Glory to His
name. Praise God! Praise Cod I I
can't praise Him enough. He has filled
my heart fo overflowing with joy, praise
and thanksgiving. My earnest prayer is
to be ever faithful and to walk closer to
Him. Oh. Lord keep me true and use
me for Thy service.
God was ready lo heal me as soon as I
went to Him and surrendered all and
was willing to go all the way with Him.
l thought it would be hard to walk a real
Christian·s ·way: but H<· showed me it
wasn't so hard after all. He took all my
earthly desires away and now I am walking
in the light. Glory to His name. Just
let Christ Je~us come into your heart and
rule and sre if this way isn't the easiest and
happiest of nll. He has done many things
for me since He healed 111e. Glory to His
precious name.
Albert P. Marchant
55 Norwood Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
HEAf ED OF RUPTURF.

I prai~ the Lord for His goodness to
me. Some years ago I had a bad rupture and had to 1-to to the hospital and have
an operation. It wa~ successful, but about a year after, three more broke out. I
went to the Lord and • le healed them all.
Praise His name! I mean to go all the
way through with Him who has been so
gracious to mr.
William R. Johnson.

T praise th" Lord for hc-alin~ me of a
c.1nc-rr in my hack. and of varicose wins.
Mrs. C. C. Gri\.vc-11.
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Throwing the Bible and God Overboard
B-;v Stanle:y H. Frodsham
A Travest:y of Pentecost. There are
surely many indications th..t we are in the
days of the "falling away." Under the
auspices of the Ohio Council of Churches,
which consists of seventeen Protestant denominations, 5000 delegates recently
gathered in Columbus, Ohio, to celebrate
the nineteenth centennial of Pentecost.
According to the maga1.ine Time, as the
days passed "the convention became definitely Modernistic." This paper stales
that one speaker. Samuel S. Wyer, declared. "I doubt if there is any other book
which reaches from such sublime heights
to such degrading depths as t h e
Bible. The Bible was not written by
God .... If written now. it could not be
sent through the United States mails ...
.. All scholars a@ree that the Trinitarian
references in the Bible are pious forgeries.
The question of the divinity of Jesus is
not worth a hill of beans . \Ve must scrap
tl1e Bible before we can attain church
unity. It has no part in the twentieth
century civilization."
A Pure Boal{. We turned from this
blasphemous statement to the old Book
and once more read what Peter had to
say concerning how the Scriptures came
to be. ..Prophecy came not in old time
by the will of man: but holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." And some of us will still persist in believing !hat what Peter ~aid was
true, and that God the Holy Ghost really
did give us the Scriptures of truth. We
will still insist that these were holy and
not impure men to whom God gave this
Book. and we S<'t our seal to the words
of the P~almist, "Thy word is lier.\! pure:
therefore thy sen•ant loveth it." We are
aware that sin in all its hideousness is
shown forth in this Book; but praise God.
the way of deliverance from sin is also
~hown. We are inclined to think that
Paul was writing of those who professed
to see impurity in this seven times purified Book when he wrote: "Unto the pure
all things arc pure: but unto them that are
defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure;
but even their mind and conscience is defiled."
We do not read that al this "Pentecostal'' centennial at Columbus there was
a rushing mighty wind from heaven. or
dot·en tongues of fire; nor do we read that
the place was shaken where they were as~<'mbled.
Yet W orsc. In the same issue of
Time we read: "Many religiously-minded
modems believe that unless organized. religion stops seeking old. illusive gods. and
identifies itself with scientific human~nrianism in an allempt to improve mankind.

it 1s doomed to perish from the earth. Five
able pedagogues subscribed to this belief
in a letter they sent last week to many a
United States scholar, author, teacher.
~cientist." In the letter th<m· five university professors state. '"\Vhile the imperial Deity. seated on a throne and demanding worship and Ratter}', is a myth,
the Super-Self of our own nobler nature.
the Hidden Dynamo within mankind. c,n
and does lead man from primitive society
to the State. to the Democracv. and on to
that which does not yet app;ar .... "
The New ldolatr:y. So while at Columbus there was a move to scrap the
Bible, these men go still further in an attempt to scrap the God of the Bible and
to place on the throne the •·super-Self of
our own nobler nature... This is a new
form of idolatry which elevates your own
super-self as an idol. I admit it may
not appeal to some of us who haYe found
out by experience the truth of Paul's stale•
ment. "I know that in me. that is in my
Resh. dwelleth no good thing." And :;.o
in spite of what these great men tell us we
shall still worship the God of the Bible.
Wl1en Israel came out of Egypt the cloud
that gave light lo them was darkness to
the Egyptians. And so today lhe same
Book that is a light lo the helieYer is darkness to the wilfully unbelieving. fhey
reject the Word of the Lord. and the
Lord of the \"~lord will reject them.

An A theistic State
To what will this repudiation of the
Word and of the Lord lead~ Where
has it led in Russia? Mr. Winston
Churchill once said. "Lenin was the great
repudiator. He repudiated everything.
He repudiated God. king. country. morals. treaties, debts, rent~. interest. the
laws and customs of centuries. all contracts written or implied. the whole slruc•
IUrl'-such as it is-of human society."
All his followm united with Lenin in T<'•
nudiating the Bible and the God of the
Bible. and the Communistic partv not only
proclaim<'cl itself atheistic. but has set to
work to make the whole of Russia athe1~hc.
Dr. Paul Hutchinson. of the
C/rrislia11 CenlurlJ. recently returned from
Russia. savs.. "There was a time when
teacht>rs i~ the Soviet schools were expected to take a neutral attitude on re!il(ion. That is past. For some time
now all teaching has become actively antircligiou..~. Today every school is requirl'd to instruct its pupil$ that therl' is
no God. and that religion is superstition.
All the testimony that one gathers indicates that a stridently affirmed atheism now
characterizes not o~ly the three or four
million of young Russians that belong to

definite Communistic organizations, but to
at least ninety per cent of all school
children."
Fighting the Evangelicals. The Communists first trained their guns on the old
statr religion. the Greek Catholic Church,
but since May last have st;irted a trcn1cndous drive against the Evangrlicals.
Dr Hutchinson states concerning the decree of restriction then enacted: "By the
terms of this decree n o minister
could preach i n more than o n e
church. Thi~ brought to a stop the
work of the traveling evangelist who
had been so successful in arousing religious interest. '\!either could a minister or
church conduct or~anized classes for the
teaching of religion. Neither could they
engage in any form of social work. And
the youn~ people's societies. which had
be<'n growing at an astonishing rate. were
summarily suppressed. But th(' Soviet
authorities had no intention of stopping
with these merely negative acts, they went
ahead to close churches. In Moscow.
for instance. the number of £\·angelical
churches or orthodox churches in which
the reform movement ha~ established an
evangelical type of worship, has been reduced until there were. I believe, only
three left functioning by the middle of
August. The chances are that these
three arc closed by this time. Five hundred churches were clo~od last year
(I 928), before the present storm burst.
The figures for this year ( 1929) will.
when totaled, run well into thou,ands. ·•
The last issue of Time states that "every
week, almost every day. some Russian
church is being turned into a school. day
nursAry. workers' dormitory. theater. factory. or granary."
Persecuting Christians. Dr. Hutchinson tells us that not only are the churches
being closed but also the schoob of training for ministers. The entire faculty of
the Baptist seminary in Moscow was put
into pri~on. The publications of evan•
gclic,1.I bodies were either suspended or
cut to a shadow. The censor is refusing
to permit the puhlication of religious
book!-. He says. "The authorities arc
going ahead to rid the counlr)' of the men
and women who, by their preaching and
personal devotion, mii:;ht keep the flame of
a Yitai religion alight. l\1inisters and
laity are being arrested. often on the fiim~iest of charge~. and exile i~ being pro•
nour.crd on hundreds.••

Penleco~tal Preachers Arrestrd.

We

have rejoiced that for years the Pente•
co~tal preachers have had a great mca•
~ure of liberty. A letter d:\ted January
10 has reached u5, stating. "'Three days
:\go in the office of our Union of Chrisfrms
of the Evangelical Faith. and in the lodgings. arrests look place by the rrpresentaliws of tlie G. P. l'.-government sAcrcl
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police. To our great grief all the C'.ouncil of lhe Cnion of Chri~tians of the
Evangelical Faith have been armtcd. in-

cluding the following-the chairman of
the Union. John Voronaelf. the \'icc-

chairman, the secretary, the editorial helper on the magaz.ine. Tire Evungeiist, and
aho a few other brothers. We are very
grieved with what has happened but
seemingly all this was necessary lo our
loving Lord Jesus." Pray much for
these brethren.

the possibility of peacrful existence in
Palestine in friends!1ip wi:h the Arabs, to
foment the tire of mutual hatred between
Arab and Jew, to remove with one stroke
the hateful Pabtinian problem, and lo
deal a heavy blow to the prestige of
England in lhe East-such is the pion
which is 1)eing carried out by the Communistic International incendiaries. who
regard any and all means as admissahle."

A Moral Ce$Spool. Dr. E. J. Dil1011. who spent many years in Russia

Hutchinson
situation is
its ?ecrecy. There has been a rrturn to
secret police control within Russia. The G.
P. U. is omnipresent, and apparently
clothed with complete power. The former Soviet claim that all trials are public
is now abandon('d. Men and women are
secretly accused. secretly ~ized, secretly
examined. and secretly condemned. The
authorities would deny there is any such
persecution under way .... Th'is new terror is no myth .... The fate of hundreds
and perhaps thousands of these Christians
is already shrou~ in the mists of pri~ons
and far places of exile."

prior to the war. has recently revisited
that land. His description of things
there reminds one of what Paul describes
in Rom. I :26--32. Writing in the Conlemporar,Y Review of July last, he says
that Bobhc,ism "denies such a thing as
sex morality. Incest. sodomy. abortion,
may be indulged in with impunity."
Badjan. a Russian writer slates.. "Nowhere on earth is there a rural oopulation
so miserable and brutalized." Much
more might be written but we have said
enough to show the condition of things
which comes with the rejection and repudiation of the Word of God and the God
of the Word.

Christians Starving. In a recent issue
of the Sunday School Times, Mr. Ernest
Gordon writes: "A pn,ate letter from
Russia is before me. It de5cribes the
suffering of Christians. 'Every day from
early morning, and sometim~ .11! day and
night. we stand in long row$ al the Soviet
provision shops trying to get bread or
meat or 5Ugar. It i~ a horrible life.
Christians are expelled from government
in~itutions. The dilemma pul to thr.m
i~. "Choose God or this crust of br~d."
We have nothing lo do and nowhere to
go. Our preachers are banished to the
cold island of Solovttsky in the White
Sea.' ·•

The Way OuL The American Bible
Society published some years ago a suggestive four-page tract. The outside was
all black. The e were just three words
printed faintly in white on the cover.
"The Only Way Out of the Dark."
You opened the tract. and inside you saw
just the picture of a Bible. It is the
only way out of the dark. But the way
into the dark i~ to scrap the Bible and the
God of the Bible as the Russians have
done and as some blind leaders would
have u-s do. But. praise Cod, there are
still a few old-fa~hioned folks who won't
do this.
Someone interviewed Georg.-:
Muller. the founder of the five great orphan homes in Bristol. En~land. some
year~ before his death, and askrd him how
many times he had re.id his Bible through.
"More than one hundred times," said
George Muller. "and J read through the
whole Bible four times every year."
One man like George Muller who loved
the Bible and th,;i God of the Bible ha~
meant more to the world than a mvria<l
of in6dels in cap and gown who ,~ould
lead us into the dark.
Back lo tire l3iblc:. Our nerd today
j~ lo get back to the nible and to the God
who poured out His Spirit so wondNfully in till.' early days. confirming His
Word with signs followinR. Th" ()OWE'T
,ouchsafed on the day of Pcntecot'.l i~ !till
ava1l.1blc. The very aJ>0!tnc:1, of today
,hould make us cry despcratdy lo God.
"It is time for Thee to work: for they
have made void thy la,,." The ~ t
answt:r to the formal Pharisc s .tnd the
;tlhei~tic Sadducees in the days of Christ

A Bad Situation.
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Kroll of the American Jewish Congress
ha5 published a nry sad report of the
condition of the Jews in Russia. He
lays much of the blame on the Y eosekzia. the apostate JP-ws whom he describes
as "the mo$I fanatical and servile of ;ill
branches of the C-Ommunistic party." He
states that these are doing their utrnof>t to
incite the Communists against the religious Jews. Mr. Kroll says, "Religious
oppression becomes more and more ~avage. and the connscation of synagogues
has .i~umed a systematic character." He
say_s. 'Th~ Bol hevi~ a~aults and pArsecut1on against the Z10111•ts nre grnwing
from ye.ar to year rn mercilessnes$ ..•••
The Soviet pri~oni arc filled with Zionist
youth. and so are the cnncentration camps
and !emoter places of exile in European
Ru.~~,a a11cl 5:1-.t'J"ia." Professor Kroll
~ives an in5igh1 :ti o into the recent trouble
1n Plf.-3tint': 'Ti:> dc•troy our faith in

and His disciples was the miraculous.
which they could not gainsay. And todily v.·e should pray as they did of old.
"'Behold their threatenings; and grant unto thy servants that with all boldness they
may spe,1k thy word, by stretching forth
thine hand to heal; and that signs and
wonders may he done by the name of thy
holy child Jesus."-The Penlccoslal

£vangel.

A VISIT TO PENIEL BIBLE
SCHOOL. DAYTON. OHIO

It was the Editor's privilege to ,·isit the
Ptniel Bible School of I 04 Bud eye St.,
Dayton, Ohio. on Jan. 24th. We were
asked to speak at the chapel service, and
after addressing the faculty and students
regarding the work of the Lord in Russia
and othtr parts of eastern Europe, during which the great opportunities for service for the Master al this time were laid
before them, a spirit of prayer came over
this splendid company of young people
and they sought the face of the Lord with
earnestnc$$ of heart. ft was evident that
God was dealing with at least some of
them in a definite way.
During th,;i day we attended two of the
daf-!'es and in the evening spoke to a good
midweek gathering of friends from Bethd
Tempie and the Bible School. We bclic,e many became intensely intere;ted in
the Russian cause as they listened to the
story of God's workings among those peo•
ple. The pastor. Brother A B. Cox.
was most cordial and we thank the Lord
for this chance to bring the work before
the as~mbly.
The school has an excellent staff of
teachers composed of Brother 0. E. McCleary and Brother and Sister J. Miller.
These servants of Ll1e Lord, togethr.r v.-ith
Brother Cox. Brother Flem Van M<.>ter
and other bre1hren of the Central District
Council of the Assemblies of God under
whose anspices the school is conducted.
are desirous of training many young ~ople for home and foreign service. We
rece.ived an excellent impression of the
school and ~lieve tl1i\t their vision of a
larger mini!lry is going lo be realized.
We thoroughly enjoyed our brief stay
with these dea1· friend$ and know that we
have their prayers for the work in which
we are engaged. May God richly blt'ss
them all.
OLD COPIES OF WORD AND
WORK APPRr-:CIATED
Mrs. Ida E. Cummings of 5421 l .ong•
fellow St., Los Angeles, Calif. would
much appreciate clean copies of Word &

W orlt and othor Pentcco~tal literaturr.
For five years she has been distributing
Pentecostal literature and will :ipprec1ate
all that is sent to her.
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Greece and Her Needs
By C. W • .Swanson
The board of trustees of the Russian
and Eastern European Mission have for
the last year considered it necessary to
bring the activities of the mission field into a closer relationship \\itb the home
headquartc1s in America, and also to
bring the home office into closer contact
with the field.
The work of the Russian and Eastern
European Mission has been blessed by
Cod in a remarkable way. The board
realized that it would benefit the work
to have a representative go to the field
for the purp:>se of helping our missionaries
in their problems and of ascertaining the
needs of ;he different units of the work.
11 was decided. therefore. that the writer
should. as soon as possihle go to Eastern
Europe.
On January 9, we left New York on
the S. S. ''Saturnia", bound for Greece.
The writer had the pleasure of sailing
with a party of Christian friends. Brother
and S:ster Albert \Veaver and their son
Howard, of Springfield, Mass. It is alwa)'s good for Christians to be together.
This can b,, fully appreci11ted on shipboard,
where there are so many things to detract
from spiritual life. We came together
daily for lhe reading of God's Word and
{)raycr.
It was a great joy to be free from all
care and sit on deck, looking over restless
waves and inhaling the salty air which
gi\'es new &trength and vigor to the body.
We could not help meditating on Cod's
great love and care for His children.
Before sailing, the writer asked Cod
for a definite promise for the journey.
Opening my Bibi<.', my eyes fell on the
33rd chapter of Jeremiah, verse 3. "Call
unto me and l will answer thee. and show
thee great and mighty thin8$ which thou
knowei1t not. ..
On the fourth day out. I was taken
down with a heavy cold and high fever.
My entire body ached with pain (not ~ea•
sickness). Remembering the promisr, I
called unto Him and was immediate1y
freed from pain and restored. For this
I thank God.
Hi~ promi!!e~ are true.
Oh. that we would ITU$! Him more I
We ~topped at Gibraltar. that mighty
fortre!s of the Mediterranean. for a short
Lime on the evening of January 18. On
our left was E.urope, on our rigl1t,
Africa. The next stop was at Canne•.
an important harhor, ~here a large number of passenger~ left for different parts
of Furope. After ,'\ short slay, we left
for Naples. Italy. As W(' npproached
this rity, hefore our eyes was th., mighty
Vesuvius. which for centurie, has wrought
devastation. \Ve saw heavy columns of

smoke coming from the crater.
Naples is a beautiful city of special
interest to the Christian world. Here the
Apostle Paul landed, when on his way
to Rome to stand before Caesar.
On
this coast, his shipwreck took place, near
this same city, then named Puteoli.
As the boat was to rem.1in in the harbor for six hours, we. decided to take a
trip by automobile to the ruins of Pompeii.
Here we faced one of the greatest lragcd irs of all history, a city destroyed by
the Almighty Cod for it's wickednessanother Sodom and Gomorrah.
We saw the altars on which the sacrifices ,..ere made to the great goddess Diana, to the god Apollo. and lo the godde"
Isis. In the ~eeret places, the mo!t ob~cene picture~. too unfit for de~cription,
lmed the walls and baths.
During the reign of the Emperor Nero,
the great persecutor of Christians.
an earthquake partly destroyed Pompeii
in the YNr A D. 63. The complete
d struct=on of this wicked city occurred
in the year A. D. 77, during the reign of
the Emperor Titus, when the city was
buried under 30 feet of ashes. Part of
thA city ha, been excavated. a silent witness that the wicked shall not pro~per.
We returned lo the boat. from this
brief \isit to the buried city. with memories that v. ill never he forgotten. How
much sorrow and di~a -kr would be prevented if the nations would turn lo Cod.
and walk in righteousness ~fore Him.
That evening we left for ..l.•h<>ns.
Greece, following the journey of Paul
from Italy lo Sicily. This took n~ near
lhe ciry of Syracuse and from thete to
Patras. Crrecc. where Paul landed.
With considcrahlc confusion, \,·e got
through the custom house and took the train
for Alhrn~.
Th., journey from Pntra~ to Athens is
foll of intei·est to the Christian. Corinth
lies hetwecn these two cities. It was here.
that Paul labored and preached the Co$pel for a year and a half. then was followed hv Apollos.
It was to this church
that Paul wrote hi~ two letters. First and
Second Corinthian~. The first of th("se
epis1les deals at length with the gifts and
workings of the Holy Spirit.
Th~ ~c<>nes we were p.ls,ing through
brought lo our minds the great past of
Greece. I wa~ reminded of the dream of
Danit'! in which he $l!W the four (!real
world rmpires: Babvlon. Medo-Persia,
Cre"ce. and Rome. ·
Th C\'eninp; of the 21•1 of January,
we reached Atlm1!', glad to get to
our rooms for rest after our twelv<' dav
journey from New York.

II
The next day we visited the Acropolis,
on which stands the Parthenon. It is noted
in history for its charm and beauty. It
was built during the ''Golden Age" of
Athens, under Pericles, about 400 years
before Christ. It was here that ancient
Gre-cce worshipped the goddess Athena
and many olhcr gods. The Apostle Paul
vi5,tcd this same spot when he came to
Atl-tens
Herc he met the wise Creek
philosophers and found statues to the
cl:lferent gods. We had these statues
pointed out to us. Here he found a statue t!rected to the unknown Cod of which
h-e was a representative.
Just below the Parthenon and to the
left is Mars Hill. Here Paul preached
to the Jews and the Creeks. At it's foot
lies the synagogue that he \·i~ited.
The following day we took an automobile trip into the interior and saw the
real pea!!.ant life of Greece. Everywhere
we saw shepherds and their simple thatched huts. \\·e saw their flocks with the
master goat leading the sheep and the
shepherd walking along with his long
He wears a heavy and rough
staff.
sheepslin coat. All around us we saw
garden spots surrounding small peasant
huts. \'Ve •aw tra,·elers riding slowly
along on donkeys. The life of these
people is as primitive today a~ it was in
the days when Jesus wall.ed in Palestine.

The Greek Orthodox faith is their religion. As we 1raw:lcd along the road,
we found small hut5. or shrine'> containing an icon or im.igc. Here the people
come to pray and to drop coins for the
~ne6t of the church. \Ve also saw small
chu, ~hes when: the people worship. Some
of them are Ycry old and I was told that
thry were erected in the Byzantine period,
300 years after Christ.
Greece has a population of 7,000.000.
After the World \11ar, a great many
refugees were forced into Greece, from
the Creek !ection of Asia Minor, which
was captured by Turkey. These multitudes loM all they had in the world.
Crtat ruffering resulted from la.ck of
clothing and proper nourishment. The
Near Ea~t Relief Committee was formed
in America to help these refugees and
through the Red Cross immediate action
was taken to relieve their sufferings. Refugee cam!)$ were opened in Athens and
other places in the country. I was glad
for the opportunity of vi5iting wme of
these camps. The large,t one of them is
locuted in Athens, and in it alone there
are 80.000 refugt>es. \Vithin a radius
of 35 miles there arc 625.000. and in
the whole nation 1,500,000 of these unfortun,1tc,.,
What an opportunity to
spread tl1e Gospel among them! My
heart cried out to G-Od to send forth
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workers.. that these people who ha-ve lost
all and suffered so much might have 9n
c.ppo1Lunity or knowing our Lord Jesus
Chnst. What a responsibility we hav<!
a~ Christians, and especially as Pentecostal people. to give the Word of Life
where hearts are mellow and spirits broken from hardships and suffering.
I enquired of one brother who has
~pent 45 years in missionary work. how
many evangeli~ts and pastors were working for Lhe salvation of souls in Athens.
He told me that there were only 8. as far
as he knew. in the whole of Greece.
What a startling statement-7 ,000.000
people and 8 workers! Two of these
8 are Pentecostal evangelists.

I was told today that the present governmrnt or Greece has forced the Greek
Orthodox priests to preach to the people
in their own modern Greek. instead of
ancient Creek. I was also told that there
is no restriction on printing and distributing tracts and Bibles. This great change
has come about during the past year. The
opportunity i~ great for spreading the
Gospel. I pray God that He will put
a burden on the hearts of His people that
we may think less of ourselves, so others
may have the Gospel.
We are leaving for Bulgaria and the
next article will be of Cod's work in that
land.

Thrilling Experiences in Volhynia
and W hite Russia
(EAsnR:-- AND NoRTHE.ASn.R~ POLAND)

By A. L. Clause
During the month of December. the
Lord was wonderfully good in permitting
Brother Bergholc and me to make an
unusually long and interesting missionary
trip.
First, we'went to Cholnitsa in Volhynia.
Here a strong assembly is enjoying the
hcndits of that which God has done for
the dear Russians in Eastern Poland. A
real hunger for God fills the hearts of the
:;,. people and in the different villages which
we visited they came long distances to the
meetings. The first Sunday we spent in
Cholnitsa. Two brethren and one_ sister had come from Krzemieniec riding a
distance of I 00 miles by railroad and
walking 7 miles through the forest over
I could not help bul
very bad roads.
weep as I saw the sacrifice they made.
when in countries where people have all
the conveniences some complain that
the meetings are too far away.
Here,
300 people stood for 3 hours, packed together $0 that it was hard to breathe.
At one ,·illaite we were forbidden to
preach and wr felt like birds without
win~s. Oh. that Cod's people would aporeciate their orivilege, where the Gospel
is nreached without rt'.striction.
Manv a~semblirs have been started in
Volhynia .,nd \Xlhitc Russia and some of
the brethren haptized about 500 converts
in 1928. One- brother whom we visited
baptiz.ed 350 last summer. Most of the
TT'embers in a church of another drnomination werP b:inti71'cl with th<' l foly Ghost
in this hrothrr·~ section.
A~ we came to the '·"'ilna district. and
e~pecially alon~ the Soviet border. we
~aw a real awakenin~. In one village an
hour hefor<' the meeting started, the room

was packed so that we had a hard time
lo push through the crowd.
Several
hundred people were standing and they
stood patiently for 4 hours during the
meeting.
In Radoshkovice the saints had prepared a meal for us after the Sunday morning service. We went to that humble
home, just a little hut. hut we could feel
the presence of Cod. Poor as they arc.
the love of God is in their hearts and one
could see they did their best to refresh
us. Our hearts fairly melted at seeing
such a love feast.

room being low, we could hardly speak
People were packed in so tightly that they could not move.
Their hunger for the Gpspel was so great
that this was no hardship for them and
their faces were radiant. Oh. what a
joy lo minister to such hungry people.

as. the air was so bad.

Some of the people came barefooted
to the meeting for they have no shoes.
Many wear footgear made of strips of
bark and have their feet and legs wrapped
with linen that they make themselves. In
wet weather their feel are always wet.
It i~ not difficult to find sleeping quarters
with these 1'ear Russians as they lake several bundles of straw and make beds on
the floor or on benches. The bread is
hard for our stomachs to digest as it is
,·cry black and some of it not baked good;
but the Lord gave grace to eat it and get
along all right.

I do praise the Lord for being privileged lo see this awakening in Volhynia
and White Russia where the Pentecostal
fire is burning m the souls of many.
The Lord 1s also blessing in Lod7.
Large crowds come to the meetings and
souls are being saved.
W" foreign missionaries have considerflble trouble concerning our stay in Poland.
We are learning that we are pilgrims
and ~!rangers and are ready lo go or to
slay. All the hardship of the journeys
arc nothing compared with the joy of seeing people born again and delivered from
tht> power of darkness and translated into
the Kingdom of God's dear Son. The
Lord hath done great things for Poland,
whereof we are glad.

FifI!} Seel{ Salva lion
The following day we left for some villages farther north. After riding S hour;;
over rough roads, we came to Brother
Mandrik's village unannounced.
Thev
~ent word that a meetins,,: was to be held
and in an hour and a half nearly 200
people had gathered. They wept as w~
sang. they wept as the Word was preached and when we a~ked who wantrd to accept the Lord. at least 50 went down on
their knees and called on Him for forgiveness of their sins. The nrxt morning a$
we wanted to leave for another village.
many came for another me<'ling and we
prayed with them and some more accepted
Christ as their person11l Sa\iour.
The greatest poverty ;~ to be found
here. TI1e brother who took us in said.
"I gladly give you lod~ng but I have no
bread in the house." We sen I to !he vilIt often happens
lage ~tort> for hread.
that the missionaries are taken in by the
saints but cannot get an>•thing to rat for
the people have nothing themselves.
Jn the> las! place we vi~ited. the Jews
had invited people to the meeting and the

SHINE ON!

By

Carrie Judd Montgomer'J}

The glowing Sun, with fenient heal and
power shines on;
fl rcclts nol if ils beams meet damp and
mould.
Or if it light 011 irebergs blealt and bold.
Or on Spring blossoms wilh their hearts
of gold.It ~Junes, s/,irre.s on.
The Lo...,e Di...,irre from Cod's ,.,as/ hci~l,ts
above shines 011;
Though objects of 11,a( lo"e unniortl,y be,
The rrafure of our Cod is to set f rce
Souls bound and held in sin· s caplivillJ;
II sliines, shines on.
·

rr·

0 loi•e Ji...,ine, l,eid deep witl,in ml/ hearl.
$/,ine 011 !
·
A ii rlarlrncss scalier by lhv beams of light.
Till miJ11igl1l is illumed lil(e 11oontidc
brigl,t,
/1,,J Jesus is rcl•colcJ lo inner sig/1/;
Sf,inc 011. sltine on!

WOJVJ AND WOJ<A
A I IEART. TOUCI IING STORY

B); Kermeth C. Olsen
Somebody's mother with white hair and
wrinkled features, still bright in spirit,
though bowed in body lives free from care,
for her sons and daughters, her once cooing babies, have provided her a home and
care. Somebody's father still tries to
help with the chores, although the hand
is shaky and the step not so firm, but
the love and consideration of his big boy
and his lovely daughter. have made the
sunset of his life pleasant with the rosy
tints or their love.

meeting there was a very sad case, pleading for admission. The dear old soul has
worked hard and saved a few dollars until that day was over. The search for a
home brought her case to our attention
and we want to do all that our Christian•
1ty teaches us to do, even though the sum
she has 1s utterly inadequate to care for
her very long.
Will not our dear readers and friends
join with us to give this saint of God, our
sister m the love of Jesus. a resting place
until He calls her home lo that bright
mansion? I! you feel this way. you may
address your communication or gift to
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c~rth.
Go ye therefore. and leach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy
Gho..t: Teaching them lo observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
end of the world."
And in Mark I 6: I 5, He said, "Go
ye into all the n•.orld, and preach the gos•
pel to every creature... Again in Luke
24:47, "And that repentance and remis•
sion of sins should be preached in his name
amo~g all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.
And in predicting the outpouring of the

Upper: Soulh vi~w of Bethel Home for the Aged. Framingham, Mass.
Lower: Croup of buildings at our Framingham in•litution. Left to right they arc: Admmislrallon bu,ld,og. I fomc: in the bnckground lo 1h~ righl, liuilding 10 be remod,l~d for use in
conncclion wilh the l lomc, nnd printery; and in 1hr for~round, chick~n hou..:, and cow b~m.

But it is different when the boys have
gone far away and have forgotten, when
the girls have moved and no longer re·
member, when perhaps every one of the
kin lies yonder in the graveyard and there
IS no one to care, no one to provide, no one
to help lighten the load.
lt is still more pathetic when some dear
soul, who has gone through life unmar•
tied and never had the knowledge of children's affeclton or the hope of then being
a comfort in the approaching evening of
life, comes to the days of dimnnng eyes
and silvering hairs with no friend or relative lo care what becomes and only the
grim outlines of the poor-house ever stare
him or her tn the (ace.
These are the things that have stirred
our hearts to open the doors of Bethd
l fomc for the Aged. And these are the
things that will stir you to help us take in
the poor and friendless withering leaves
on His tree. At the February Board

Bethel Home for the Aged, 7 Auburn
St., Framingham. Mass.
WEIGHED IN THE BALANCES
[Continued from Front /'age.]
our motives are pure, and that there is no
self-seeking in our giving; or that we are
:;ecking the applauze of men. As Godwith His eyes of flame-looks into the mo·
tives winch prompt our giving, are we not
Iound u>anling?
Does He not se.! a mixture in our motives, rather than a pure .\nd sincere desire
lo please Him? Moreover, if we really
are giving to the Lord, we will give liber•
ally and bountifully, and will not dare to
offer to the Lord that which costs us noth•
ing (2 Sam. 24:2-4).
3. Our altitude towards Christ's final
commissions is being "weighed in the bal•
ances.
In Mall. 28: 18-20, Jesus said, "All
power is given unto me in heaven and in

..

Holy Spirit, Jesus said in Acts I :8, "But
ye shall receive power, after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be
witnesses unto me both m Jerusalem, and
1n all Judea, and m Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth...
What is our altitude towards these last
and most emphatic words of our Lord?
Arc we treating them lightl:y, or are we
quick to take in their meaning; and are we
$howmg it by olfering ourselves to spread
this Gospel, or by our gifts and intercessio,,
J.elpmg lo send those who have the call of
God upon them to carry the Good News
le ea1th's remotest bounds?

It would seem with those of us who are
longing for the commg of the Lord, that
H1s weighty words in Matt. 24: 14 would
tend lo stir our sluggish spirits to action" And Lhis gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end
come." It is \'ain for us lo pray, "Even
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so, come, Lord Jesus" (Rev. 22;20).
when at the same time our actions pro\e
that we ha\'e but liule intcrc~t m that which
alone can hasten His coming. namely, the
preaching of the Gospel to all the Mtions.
To say that "the gospel of the kingdom"
and "the gospel of the grace of God" are
not the same, is a me1e play on word~; for
Paul, the Apostle of grace, went every•
wbere preaching the kingdom of God
(Acts 20 :25), and yet in I Cor. 15: I he
says, "I declare unto you the g0$pel,''
and in verses 3 and 4 of the same chapter he defines the Gospel in those wdlknown words. "How that Christ died for
our sins according to the Scriptures; and
that he was buried. and that He rose agai:i
the third day according to the scriptures."
And in 2 Tim. 2 :8, he calls it "my gospel. ..
If we are not seeking, by every means
m our power, to spread the good news of
salvation throughout the earth, we are assuredly "weighed in the balance'S and
found wanting."
4. Then. in our conception and appropriation of the whole Word of God we
are being "weighed in the balance$.··
While it is true th~t some arc specially
called to be evangelists others to be teachers, and other~ prophets. etc., yet it would
seem that God would have us seek lo have
an all round grasp of the truth and an all
round appropriation of its wondfrful trea$-ures.
Nothing is gained by throv,.ing t>tones
at and well nigh d1sfellowshipping those
who do not happen lo see the truth exact!)'
as we do.
For example. some who 61)eak and write
of the tribulation and the coming of our
Lord from a pre-tribulation standpoint hurl
their poisoned arrows at those who accept the post-tribulation view: while. on
the other hand, there are those who accept
the post-tribulation viewpoint who write
and speak unkindly of those who take the
pre-tribulation view.
The same may be saio rc.;arding views
of other truths, such as the baptism m the
Holy Spirit, divine healing, etc. We can•
not evade the issue that sooner or later
"'truth will out.•• The Holy Spirit,
whose office il i11 to guide us into all trutl:,
will see lo that, in the case of every hone:-'l
heart.
Meanwhile it will pay us to act the
part of the Bereans in Acts I 7: 11 who
"reccin•d the word with ;ill reaclin~s of
mind. and searched the scripture.; dailv,
whether those things were so.''
·
Surely. in view of the approaching end
of the age, it would seem to be the height
of folly to neglect prophetic study merely
because some prophetic teachers bw"
[Concluded on Page I 5J

Special Notice Concerning Tracts
Our Publishing House is putting out a
wide selection of the best Full Go~pd
{Pentecostal) tracts and booklets on Salvation. Divine Healing. Baptima in the
Holy Spirit, the Second Coming of Christ,
and the deeper life. \\ e alSo have some
fine tracts for children.
Tracts have been the means of the salvation of thousands, and by putting the
price of ours at such a reasonable figure,
1t gives every one an opportunity to scatter them widely for the glory of God.
This is an clTcctive way in which to win
souls.
The sample pacbge will open to you
the printed messages you will desire to in-

sert in letters, to place in public places,
to gt\'e out in rneetin8$, or distribute to
homes. Order by number aud title of

tract.
The price in quantities is as follows:
A pound is the most economical unit
for mailing, and contains about 500
pages: 60 cents. postpaid.
Two pounds or I 000 pages at the
~pedal price of I dollar postpaid. 5
pounds or more at the rate of 50 crnts
per pound postpaid.
An a!Sortment of I 00 of these excellent messengers, each one different. will be
sent to any address for 35 cents postage
prepaid.
TI1e following have a \ital message and
you will be pleased with them. Send for
a p<1ckagc (~am1>s accepted in payment).
Address: Russian & Eastern European
Mission, 7 Auburn St.. Framingham,
Mus.~.
SALVA!ION TRACTS
Tlit follo111i1Jg i1 o t1>0 page frad.
893 What Arc Yo:t Getting ln,te11d nf Chri1t}

r,..,

fu/lori,in~ are tom page /met;.

571 Convenic,n of An Infidel,
703 Make Sure You :\,., San-d.
806 The Wngtt of Sin. A. W. Burpee,.
848 I Am Nol Going to a Christl!'U Grave.
Arc You? ,\ Soulwinning Tract, Si,ter Abigail.
861 Does Sin Bar from llcav<'D? M. Boddy,
~ Jacl< the Hucktter.

884 ,\ Good fnvcalment.
886 Whal Money Cannol Buy.
904 W ao 11 the R,ght An$WCr?

883 Life Prolong..d by Prayer.
The follo111ing i• a four pa,e lrad,
857 Rcn«-wed Strength. Celia Elia.s.

Tl,e follo11>ing are 6 page lfa.cl.s.
789 Th., Lord that Holcth Th~. /\. Murray.
870 Ho\> lo T .ike Di"inc He,.lina. A , Simpwn.

The fotlon>ing ore ei11ht page tracu.

742 God", Miraculom Power lo Deliver. Ashc.roft. \Vonderful Tutimony of healing.
910 Wond«ful Deliverance. Mn, A. H. Bishop. 8 An'°n Place, Rod~iter. N. Y.
Tl IE SECOND COMING OF Cl !RIST
Tl,~ tol/or»ini ~re 4 page tract..
955 Clwi11·, Coming al Hand. A. W . Frodsham.
958 "B"'1old I Come Quicltly... Ci», Mueller.
The fu/ln,inf ore ~ix page tract.,.
791 The Soon Coming of the Lord. A. McPh.
860 The Second Corning. C. 1-1. Spurgeon.

PENTECOSTAL TRACTS
The fol/olJ>ing art four page tracl<.
892 The Word of God on Baptism of Spirit.
953 A Mnsage lo Pente<:ollal People.

Tire follo:a,ing

ore 1ix pafle /racf.s.

70S Power f,om on l Jigh. What i, it? Finney.
757 !-peaking in Tongues. C. J. Montgomery.

The follo•i11g i, a IO pa11e tract.
714 The Bible E"id.-ncc of Bapti,m of Spirit.
TRACTS ON PRAYFR. PRAlSF.. AND

THE DEEPER LIFE
The folloa,ing arc la,o p,ige lroc/J.
721 How I A,cc,rtein Will of Co<!. Mueller.
916 The Red Su Place in Your Life.

The fotlo111U1g ou 4 page trac/J.
433 Not a Word. Stepl,en Merrill.
645 Not Cammonplaee. Edgar Scllcw.
815 The Will of Cod. Andrew Murray.
887 Othen Ma:,-You Cannot. Geo. \Val:lon.
The fo/Coa,ing aro ,ix page tracts.
000 An Anc<'I M.-"agc. A. E. Watkin,.
839 Dittiplinc and Sa.nc1i6c,11ion. ,\. Murray.
Tl,e fo/lon,ing arc eight page lr,ic/J.
822 Pulling the Enemy to Fli1th1. S. Fro<l,bam.
833 Cod Seeks lnter«...an. .\. Murray.
The f o/loa,ifl! i~ a 16 pafe lracl.
771 Faith and Fallh. Harry Lona.

TRACTS FOR CHILDREN
Tiu fllll<>11>in1 ore 4 J>ogc lract.,.

750 A Child'• Word.

ii2 Willie"• Faith.
760 J\ Child's Prayer.
665 Caditrine't Dream.
The fo!l<>1>i11t i, 11 12 pa,c llact
754 J\n An11d Vi,11. J. D11,tmon,

907 Ohl I Have Mined h-At t...,t'
914 ..Can I Be Sa\·ed~"
918 Ekrnityl Where \Viii You S~nd it>

Tl,c follor.itJg nre ,ir pa11.e /ra,11.
•HI Goel u a Lawyer, Elizabeth S1.,on.
929 Who is On Goc.l"a Side?
930 Tcshmonics from Mrn of Fam~.
933 Saved "' by Fire. B. C. Crablrec.
937 Two Creal Problem, of Profit and Lon,
Th" /,,1/o'll>ing i, an eight paf~ trocl.
957 Charlie Coubon the Drumm" Boy. Dr.
M. I.. Rom-ally.

Tho /ollon,i11g ia o 10 page lrcx/.
964 Our family of T~ Athci1ts and

DIVINE. HE/\LING

Tl,c fo/lon,ing i, a 2 page lrad.

God.

..WORDS OF LIFE" HAVE BEEN
DISCONTINUED AS A WEEKLY
PUBUCATION
GLADIOLA BULBS FOR SALE
Mn. C. W. HCH of 311 Oakland Ave,., Go.hen, Ind .. writes that her h111band, who i, a
P.:-nleco,1111 mmi,ter, is ~r,ou•ly ill. 1ney have
t"'" d•.ildrera, the older of which i• 3½ year,
and the youn~.r a baby of 7 monthl.
Shi, infoma us they have some V<·ry nice
~ladiola bulb. for sale et $H)0 pn hundred.
Perhaps K>ffi" fri~nd1 arc deiirous of buying
tueh bulht ancl would orbr them from Mr,.

H~-M

t.o aid tk family at this time.
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1 00 818.....

,:oo

.24
9.00
1.00

4.00
2.00
1.00

,.oo

5.00 Gntnd Total for
1.00 month
$6.391.93
G rll! fully acknowledged,
C. \',;. Sw,:-:~oN. TuwUl'er.
!'RAIS!: TIIE LoRO!

-===::=-------------

10:~ WEIGi IED IN THF.. BALANCES
2.00
16.00

4.00
2.00
10.00

2
~·~

·

82
iO:oo
2.00

J-~
·

1 00

818 ••...

Z:oo

820.•...

1.00

a11.'••

This alone can take us victoriouslv
through the awful days that lie before u;.
and give us boldness in the day of judgment (I John 4:17).
'"And now. little children, abide in
him; that. when he shall appear. we may
have confidence. and not be ashamed before him at his coming" ( I John 2:28).

3.00

mg.1ro~lc11

4.00 Summary of Rttci;,u

I
· ....
1·00 717 .. . . .

Christ in His deatlz, resurrection, and a.1cension; and take our place there by
simple faith, and hold our position by a
like faith.
Thus we wJI enter upon that crucified .
risen. and ascended life wh"rein we are
..more I han conquerors." and where we
are "led in triumph in every place in
Christ Je&U5, ''
Having J'cd with Christ, and having
risen with Him. and bemg seated "ith
Him in the heavenlies. we are in the place
of conquest and dominion. Henceforth
Christ is our life for spirit. roul, and
body. We are victors every step of the
way nnd Christ becomes our "all and in

[Cot1cluded from Page 14]
g1vrn voice to wild teachings on the
subject.
Let U5 watch the movinr.~ of God in
the earth. and among the nations. and
con'pare them with the clear teachings of
the Word.
This will gfr,. us ble5Srd vantaie
ground for a hea~t pre~aration for th: rnd.
But along with 1h1s we m•J~t. 1f we
\Hl,uld not be ashamed before Him at His
coming, rC'a!i,e our identification with

RCST IN JESUS .A.LONE
Grant me. 0 most loving Lord. to rest
in Thee above all creatures. above all
health and beauty. above all glory aod
honor, above all power and dignity. above
all knowledge and subtilty. i\bove all riches
and art. aboYe all fame and praise, above
all sw«-etness and comfort, above all hope
and promise. above all gifts and favors that
Thou can~t gi\'e and impart to us, abo,e
all jubilee that the mind of man can recej\•e and feel; finally above angels and
archangels. and above all the hea\'enly
host, above all things visible and invisible,
and above all that Thou art not. 0 mv
God. It is too small and unsatisfying,
whatsoever Thou be!-towe.st on me ap.>rt
from Thee. or reh'alest to me, or promisest
whilst 171ou art not S<'en. and not fully
obtained. For surely my heart can not
truly rest, nor be t.ntirely contented. unless
ii rest in The~. Amen.-1'homas a Kem•
pis ( I 379 to I 4 71 ) .

PRTNTfNG
If you want a printing job done write
our publishing house in Framingham.
Mass., about it. They will ~ glad to
quote you reasonable prices. Addre~s all
ci)mmunication$ regarding such work to
Russian and Eastern European Mission,
7 Auka n St .. Framingham, Mass.

1' fore than a ~core of capable evangeli5ls in En~tern Europe need support. in
order to give their full time lo the ministry. The amount required for ead1 ;s
$20.00 lo $30.00 ~r month.

WORD AND WORK

16
l)!Rf.CTOR) OF PLN1 J::.COS l AL
ASSEMBLltS
We arc vlca.ed tu p,int l.nc names u.d addrc:uea of a&&embhes lliat ,..,II ,.,ke ;o C"• IW
copies of "WorJ am/ W 01ic'' tnonth!). 1 he
p11cc of a bundle of SO u only $ 1.00, or 100
to, $2.00 postpaid. Each i.-uc of the paper
\\Ill be p,cpared with a ,·1cw lo ktllng forth the
full goopel mcuage, Sal vanon through ttie aton·
mii blooc:I of the Son ol God, Hc>1h.cg . through
His strir><:s, I lol.y Living through Hu tndwellins, tl,e ll•pl1sm of the Holy Ghost as on111n•
ally received 011 tl,c day of Pente~, ~i,d the
Soon Coming of our Lord and Sav,ou , Jc,us
Christ.
BE.AVER FALLS. PA., first Pcn,tcoJtal
Cf.urch, 27th St. and 9th Ave. Sunday Ser•
vices: 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Wed. and
l-r1. 7 :45. Everett Philhps, putor.
BENTON HARBOR. MICH. Bethel A:.scmbly, Territorial Rd. al Seclcy St. Sunday,
10 & 7.30; Tues. & .Fri. 7:30. Wesley J.
Domm, putot.
BLOOMrll::LD. N. J. Bloomfield Pentecostal Aucmbly. 32 Civic Place. Sunday: 10:45
a.m. and 8 p. m. Ruth Haas in charge.
BRtDGEPORT. CONN.
United Pente•
coau,I Church, 285 Wilmol Ave. Sun.!•y. 10:
30 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m,; Thursday, 6 p. m.
MtLrOlU>, CoNN, Full Go,pcl Minion, 57 River
St. Sunday, 3 p. m.; Wed. 8 p. 11.. Raymond Gordon, pa,tor.
BRONX, N. Y. Light Holl$.· Mission, 4776
-3rd Ave., near Fordham Hoed. S ::>. 10
a. m. Preaching. 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.; l'uc,.,
Thurs. & Sat, 7.4S Bro. Geo. 1 hc,m;;;on in
charge.

BROOKLYN. N. Y. R,dgewood Pentecostal Church, Cornelia St., corner Seneca Ave.,
near Myrtle Ave. German scnice,, Sunday
10 a.m.; Mon. & Wed. 8 p.m.; Wed. 2:30;
En~li,h '"" ice¥, S. School, Sun. 2 :30, J?.caching, 7 :30; Fri. 8 p. m. Hao, Waldvosel. pastor,
CAMBR!DGE., MASS. Chris,ian Miwon
Church (Inc.), 769 Main St.. Alfred E. Craa·
"ell, po,tor.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. S9 Moore St.. ht
I !olm••• Churcb of Apo•tohc Faith. Oeo. A.
Phillips, paalor.
Cl IJCAGO, lLL.
lrnm:m11el p,. ts.;!>Stal
Church. 1?41 Belmont Ave. Scrv,c""'' :-11nd.1y,
S.S. I :4S p.m.; prenchina, 3; Wed, & Fri.
8 p. m. All Welcome. Mr, a11d Mn. Ccorse
W. Finnern. pastors. Tel. Pcnsaeola 30~.
COLUMBUS, 01110. Pontccostal ~1,uion,
316 So. Fifth St., Services: Sunday aft~rnoon
and cvcrung. Tuc,,day i.nd "I hun<lay night&.
John 13oude, pilu tor,
CUJ\113ERLAND, MD. The Auemi,I} of
Cod, :J07 \t allace St. Lo,d', Day 11 a. m.
& 7:30 p.rn.; 'lucoday and Frid~), 7:30 p.m.
H. 8. Kel,hnor. J>4 tor.
DUR \NT, FLA. Pica ant Grove Aasem·
bly, [)lcannt Giove Camp Ground,, A. G.
\'oi~h. pastor.
r~lb\BC fH, N. J.. Trinity Ptnlccothll
Church. 415 Pet,nington St. Sunday, 10.45 11.nd
7 :30; f U!:$ & Thun. 7 :45. Allan A. Swift,
pa,tor.
ELIZABE l'l·I, N. J. F..knezer PenterL,,t11,I
Church. 8S4-56 E. Jcney St. Sundny: S.' ,, 0:30
a,sn.; urman Sct\ire, 10:45 am.
i;..tglish
Service, 7:30 p.m.: Tues., German Sc,vtcc with
Biole Study, 8 p. m.; Wed.. 8 p. m.. Youn11
Peoples' Service; Fri., Engli,h. 8 p. m. Mr.
& l\·fo. R. Kalis, pastors. Tel Emmerron 4867.
EVERETT. MASS. l'<'ntccostal Glad Tidings M,.,ion 134 S.·hnol St. Su~day: ) & 7 :30;
w~d. & f.ri. 8 p. m. \V. J. Mitcl,,11, PMIM.
l"ffCI IBURC. MASS P ..n1w,.1ol Mi..ion
Pytluan 1 fall. 298 Main St. Sunday afttrnoon,

Preaching service; 3rd Sunday of each month
an all day aerv1ce. Paul B. Nelson, pastor.
G ,\RO;\ER, MASS. Red Men', I tall, 104
Parker Street. All day meellng fourth Sunday
.,f each month. Henry Taylor, pastor.
HI.Jlil3AWS"l ON. MA.:,S. 1-.11 day Meet·
in.i fmt Sunday each month at the home of
Brother licnry Taylor.
HUN flNGTON STA, N. Y. The Vine
Pcoleco~tal Cburcb, North St. & Mc.Kay Ave.
Sundays: S.S. 2 p. m.; Preaching, 3 & 8 p. m.
Tue,.: Prayer Hour, 2 p.m.; Bible Class, 8
I'· m.; Thun.: f lealing Service, 8 p. m. Elder
l{obcrt W. S<humM, J,a,tor.
LAKEWOOD, N. . MISSIONARY
RES fl tOMl:. & FULL GOSPEL MISSION,
322 East r if1h St., Sunday: S. S~ 1.30 p. m.
Preaching--2 :30 & 7: 30, p. m.; MondayYoung People's Meeting, 7.30 p.m. ; Tue.day
-2 to 10 p. m., Prayer; Thll.Nday-Rcaular
Prayer Meelmg, 7 :30 p. m.
LEBANON, PA. 1 he Auditorium, 513
Cuml..crland St., Service$ Sun. afternoon and eve,
LEOMINSTER, MASS., full Gospel A:.umbly, 31 Monument Sq. Meeting• on Sundays, fuc,. c.nd Thur. E. E. Voland, pastor.
LONDO!\, ENC., Penicl Chapel, Kensington Park Road, Elgin Crescent, London W-11
Scrvi~ea every c:vcninv. 7 :30; Lord's Day I I a.
m. and 6:J0 p. m. Ben Grilfeth, pastor.
LOS ANGELE'.S, CALIF. Bethel Temple,
323 Juaticia St., Louis F. Turn bull, pastor.
MECKLING, SO. OAK. PCDtecostal Asaembl y, ,,,. J. George, pastor.
MIDVALE, N J. Midvale Gospel Assembly, Corner Cross Street and Ringw, od Ave.
E.vang-eli,tic Service Sunday night, 7.45.; S. S.
7 r,. m. Midweek Pr•ycr and Praise Service
Wed. 7.-IS p. m. Frederick D. Pettet, Pastor,
MILWAUKEE, WIS .. Bethd Temple cor""' Brown and 18th Sta. Hugh Ulrich, pastor,
MOOSIC, P,\. Full Gospel 1abernade,
Springhdd A,e. Sunday 11 a. m. and 7 :30
p.m., Wed. and hi .. 7:45 p.m. J. E.
Jen~ru. paolor.
J\EW8URC, N. Y. Clad Tidin11$ A-m1,ly. 4 A,oca St., Albert J. Jcnk,no, pastor.
NEW LONDON. CONN. l·ull Go1pcl
Tab..rnndc. 465 Bank St.. Sunday: 10:30 a.
m.: B1 le School, 3; Youns Peoplc:a' Meeting,
b:30 & P,cachins, 7 :30 p. m.: Tue,. & Thurs.,
7:30 p.m. J\lrs. L. L. Chapman, pastor. 14
Ever, ret-11 Ave.
NEW YORk CiTY, Glad Tidings Asscmhly, 325-329 W. 33rd St. Robe-rt A. Brown,
pa•tor.
NUTLY, N. J.
Bethd Pcnteco,1al AsKlllbly, 390 Franklin .\vc. S.S. 2 p. m.; Services 3 & 7.30 p. m.; Wed. & Fri. 7.45 p. m,
0. O1,on, Pastor.
O.\t,;.LAND, C.-\Llf'.
Bethel Tabernacle,
I ~2 I -25th Ave. Sunday: 9 :45, 11 :00 and 7 :45.
Tu«day E.v.-., Prayer meehng, f.,iday E'.ve., Y
P. Service,- al 7:4S. R. H. Moon, Pastor.
OAKLAND, CALIF. First Pentecostal
Church, 31st. St., near Grove. J. Narver Gort•
ner, pastor.
OAKLAND, CALIF., Gordon-Hitchcock
Si,1cn, 2222•.8'l1h Sr.. Oakland, Calif.
PALO ALTO, CAL Full Gospel Mission.
(Ptnteco•tal), 445 H111h St. Meeting• Tue.day,
Thur11day & Sundoy at 7:45 p. m. Also Sunday, 3 p. m. Myrtle Akin, pastor 951 Channin~ Ave.
PASADENA. CALIF. Paaadtna Pcnte•
«•$la! Tabernacic, 42 \Vest \Valnut St.. Cor. of
l·air Oaks Ave. Thos. 8. Lennon. pastor,
Pl Ill.ADELPHI,\, PA.
Highway MiHion
Tabernacle. 19th and Gr.-co St.
RICI IMOND HILL. N. Y. Old Fuhioncd
Co~pel
Church,
8709- 126th
St.,
near
Jamaica Ave.
Sund~y Services: S. S. 2 p.m.

Worship 3. £vangeli,tic, 7 :30. Wed. Bible Chad
Le.sons. Friday prayer m•eting 8 p. m. John
T. Rr.ed. Pastor.
RIPON, WIS. Assembly of God. E. G .
Block, pastor.
ROCHESTER. N. Y. Bethel Full Gospel
T ,.bcrnad~. North Goodman aod Ripley Sts..
Harry Lona, pastor.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. Elim Tabernacle,
Williams St.. near l:.a•t Ave. Service<: Sundays 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.; Tuesdays and
rndays 7 :45 p. m Benjamin A. Baur, pa,tor.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Full Gospel AMCmbly,
Charlo11c St. Scrvic~: Tucs., Thurs, Fri.,
& Sun. p. m. Mines Da,i• io charge.
ST. JOHN, N. B., CAN. Lener Rain Pent•costal A...cmbly, 21 Murray St., Meeting,:
San., Tues., Thurs. and Fri.. 0. A. Speed.
pastor, 30 Murray St.
SAN JOSE., CALIF. Upper Room Pente•
custal Miuion. Fourth and San Antonio Sta.
Sunday: Bible 9:45, Communion 10:45; 3:00
and 7:30 p. m. Tues. and Thurs. 7:30; Friday
Y. P. 7 :30. Max Fricsnark, Pastor.
SAN JOSE, CAUF. Bethel Full Gospel
MiJsion, 26 So. Third St. Scrvic-Sunday:
S.S., 2 p. m.; Preaching, 3 & 7 :30 p. m.; Tue,.,
1 hurs., & Sat., 7 :30 p. m. J. H. Spark,, putor.
SANTA ROSA. CALIF. 2nd and B St..
Sunday. Bible School 9 :45, Services 11 & 7 :4S:
\.fed. 7:45; Fri.. Y. P. 7:4S. J. Losan Stuart,
putor.
SEMINOLE, OKLA., R. D. 3, Glad Tidings Miuion. H. A. Baird, pastor.
SO. YARMOUTH. MASS. Sunday 10:30
and 7 :30. T~~,. 7 :30. Fri. 7 :30.
l lerbcrr
Dinaec, Paflor.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Bethany Pcntccost•I Church, Cor. Armory and Sprinafield Sts.
.:,11nday: S. S. 2 :30, preaching 3 :.30 & 7 :4S p. m.
H. T. Carpenter, pastor.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Gre.ce Tabernacle.,
f>cnlccostal, 662 South Ave., Mr. e.nd Mrs. G.
A. Nile,, pastors.
TULSA, OKLA. Faith Tabernacle, 1239 S.
Trtnton, W. F. Garvin, pastor.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Full G.o.pel T11bernacle, North Capitol and K Sta. Sundays,
S.S. 9:30. Preaching, II and 7:30; Tues..
\'i,'cd. & Thurs. 7 :45. Harry Collier. pallorWORCESTER. MASS. Penttco,tal Latter
Rain Church, 554 Main St., Sunday: 3 & 8
p. m., Tuet.. ri. & Sat. 8 p. m. Si>ecial e.11
d.iy union service. the 5th Sunday of a month.
J. W. & M. E. Curley, pastors.
WYCKOFF, N. J. Wyckoff Full Gospel
Mi"ioo. Sundayt: S. S., 2:15: Preachiog 3:
45. Tuet. & Thurs. 7 :30; Wed. Y. W. C. A.
P ..reraQD, 2:15; Se.t. Y.M.C.A. Paterson,
Young People', Meeting, 8 p. m. G. H. GalJ3nt. pa,tQr.
7ANESVILLE,, OHIO. The Monroc St,
Q,ureh or God Miuion, 521 Monroe St. SunC'! ft: 2 :30 and 7 :30 p. m.: Wed. & Fri., 7 :30
p. m Jennie Mi.kimen. putor.

n
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SE:COND ANNU. \L CONVENTION
April 13 to 20 incl.
Ltomin.tcr. Ma,.,.
Full Cospd 1u,embly
.32 Monumcot Square
Morning ,cn,ccs for prayer ..•.. 9 o'clock
,\fttrnoon M"rvicei --dc.-J)('r truth, 3 o"clock
Evening ~.-•1cc~vangcli1lic-.. 7 :45 o'clock
Young People's Rally Sarurday April 19th.
Evangeli&l Fred Lindgren. returned mi,.i<>nary
from Lapland, and othtr spcaken from New
England will be pr~aent.
Room• will be provided for out of lown visi•
t s; meal• on free will offering plan. For
fu,th.-, information write Miss Irene Sunbury.
937 Westminster I lilt Road. Fitchburg, Ma....

